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APIARY

FOR THE YEAR OF 1955 a total of 253 Apiaries were inspected, having a total of
11,886 Colonies. Out of the 11,886 Colonies inspected 584 were

found infected with ~merican Fculbrood and 249 Colonies were found infected with
European Foulbrood. All Colonies found infected with A.F.B. are destroyed by killing
the be s in the hives and burning the diseased colonies, including the bees, combs,
frames, honey and wax in a pit, burying the ashes below the surface of the ground and
disinfecting by scbr~hing the hives, bodies, bottom boards, covers and supers as-
sociated. European Foulbrood colonies are treated by re-queening. In addition to
the inspection work, 171 swarms in homes were killed by using Calcium Cyanide.

IT IS ESTIMATED that approximately one thousand acres of Baby Lima beans, in the
tender seedling stage, were attacked by Horned ~arks in this County

during 1955. The danage to these plantings ranged from a very saall percentage to
virtualIy complete des%ruction of the entire crop. Perhaps a safe estimate of total
crop loss would be well over one hundred acres.

All control measures carried on under our supervision were confined to areas of
heavy Horned Lark attack where requests for aid seemed justified, and covered !e~s
than four hundred acres treated. In all cases the recommended methods of the U.S.
Biological Survey were followed as nearly as practicable.

Damage by English Sparrows and Linnets, as reported to this office, were checked
for accuracy and while no doubt some less was suffered in most instances, depredations
from these two species were rarely sufficiently severe and concentrated to warrant
action.

FAIRS AhuD EX;~I VITS

DURIi:G TH~ YEAR 1955 the Agricultural Co~mis~iener planned, designed, constructed
and had full charge of the exhibits at four fairs. In

addition to these, smaller exhibits were made at flower shows, community fairs and
floats were constructed for several parades.

%T THE CALIFOR[~IA STATE FAIR San Joaquin County was represented by a huge revolving
basket filled with large artificial farm products.

Surrcundin~ this basket were many ’smaller baskets containing the various agricultural
products. Especially attractive was the vegetable display on a new type of rack
which kept the products fresh by a continuous spray of cold water and a draught of
~ir. On each side of the display were pyr~nids of bottles containing the choicest of
S~u Joqquin County wines and ?iqucr~.

At Sacramento the County won a first booth award and a first for new installation
and sweepstakes in peaches; g~apes, beans, walnuts, melons and squash, apricots and
nectarines, root vegetables and almonds; a total of ll8 firsts, 87 seconds and 14
third prizes.

AT LCS ~<OELES OOUi:TY FAIR, the County won first booth award and sweepstakes in
root vegetables, beans, melons, grain and seeds; a total

of 114 firsts and 41 second prizes.

in addition, on the wine display the County won medals for seven first and four
sect.do "t Sacramento and ten firsts, twelve seconds and six thirds at the Los
Angeles County Fair.
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AT CALIFORNIA PACIFIC I~SERNATIONAL EX~DSITION, %he County was represented by a
large panorama showing the general

outline of the County, Pert development and other points of interest. Durinz the
lust week of the Exposition in 1935 the exhibit was transfo~aed into an agricultural
display for which the County won second ~ward and $900.00 cash. This was sponsored
by the Twenty-second Agricultural District Association.

iT THE gA?" JOAQUIN COUNTY FAIR, the Agricultural Oo nNiczioner, Superintendent in
Charge of the Agricultural Display transformed the

entire ~gricultural Building at the County Fair Grounds into a characteristic mission.
No detail was overlooked in constructing the building to typify a Spanish ~ssion.
Forty orches and pillars of adobe and a spacious patio transformed the interior.
~rals over six entrances depicted some era iu the days of the Padres. On the arcade
w~lls ~lere panels carrying a continuous design of figures in action representing early
California figures and costumes.

FRUIT, k~JT AND VEGI~TABLE ST.~DARDIZATION

THE AGRICULTURAL CO’"qSSIO!,’TR assists the farmers to build up a reputation for their
far’n products and protects their markets by instruct-

ing them as to the proper grading and packing of their fruit, n~bs a:d vegetables as
prescribed by the Agricultural Code. It is not the purpose of this office to arrest
or bring undue pressure on those who h~ve violated the provisions of this Code, but
sometimes this beeches necessary on frequent offenders and others unwilling to abide
by these provisions.

I2TSPECTI~ AT POI);T OF ORIGIN OR AT TI!(E OF PACKING. Our records show that a total
of 11,715 carloads of produce

were inspected or reported on at these points, included in this total are 6679 car-
loads of grnpes. An accurate account of carload shipments of grapes is kept daily
by t is office to a~sist the growers in an orderly marketing of their crop. Also
included iu t’:is tctal is the certification of 1195 carloads of sugar be,~ts.

Nu’uber of rejections 115
Number of packages destroyed

by C6urt Order or owner 1308
unber of packages re-con-

ditioned or re-~xrked for sale
or to by-preducL.s 15848

HIGHU~Y S?~TION i~SPECTIO~S. Cooperating ~ith the State Oepart~e t of Agriculture,
a station for the stopping and inspecting of trucks

hauling fruits, nuts a~d vegetables has been maintained ,~ear Tracy on the State
i TAwny. An accurat~ account of the nu~ber of trucks inspected, rejections and arrests

is kept hy the Depart ~eut.

"/’OL"2;~Lq HART’~T OR D~.STIN%TION II’SP::]CTIONS. "’any growers sell their products at the
San Joaquin ~,~arket located in Stockton.

Dur~u; m~rketing hours an inspector is clways on duty to instruct growers in the
~,ro~;-n" fading and p~ckin;~ of their products and to ~uake rejectio ~s wl~en necessary.
Aporcximut,~ly 767 c?,rlozds were inspected here tt is year. Thre~, arrests were made.
Cue ~’c~" tho continued selling of off grade cantaloupes. The offender paid a fine of
~5O.CO :,~:d was given sixty days suspended se’~tence. Another arrest w~s for selling

d:c~:ti;ely packed ton%toes for "hich the offender was fined $25.00 and given thirty
dny~, atu’,r~nJ.ed se,:tence. The tl "d for selling im~ature wateruelons, fined ~25.00
a ~d 7~.CO sucpe~ded seute~ce,



Number of rejections
Number of packages dumped by

Court Order or o’;mer

29

92

~uber of packages reconditioned
or remarked for sale or to by-
products

INSPECTION OF RTTAIL STORES, PRODUCE ST~DS, Frequent inspections are made at these
~ RET~L TRUCK DEALERS: points. Farm products held any length

of time deteriorate and it is necessary

to recondition them frequently. One arrest was made for selling off grade potatoes
for which a )I00.00 fine was imposed.

~Tuuber of °~jections 16

Number of packages dumped by
Court Order or ovmer 669

Number of packages reconditio=ed
or remarked for sale or to
by-products ~542

INSECTS AND HIT,S

INSECTS AND ~TES did not attract as much attention this year as in previous yeors.
Althou~ there ~ere severe attacks in certain fields, it cannot

be said there was a g~neral out-break of any one insect which caused severe damage
over a wide area such ~o the Grasshopper, Pacific ~te and Grape Leaf Hopper attack
of tho previous yoar.

GRAPE LEAF HOPPER: The Agricultural Commissioner soonsored ~ SERA project for the
control of the Grape Leaf Hopper in the ar~a West of Lodi. ~ny miles of irrigation
ditches and roads were cleaned of weed growth, dry grass, leaves, etc., during the
winter months where the leaf hoppers secure protection. The infestation was con-
siderably lighter this year in this section. Some spraying ~as done throughout the
County ~ith oil and pyrethrum, but its uos was not as general as the previous year.

WOR~S 01,~ TO~DTOES: Horn Worm, Corn Ear Worms and Army Uorms were present in tomato
fields but did not build up to enough to do serious damage. The

use of Sodium Fluooilicate seventy per cent and, or Calcium Arson, s mixed with five
parts of lime was quite general.

SUNFLOWER PHYCITID: Our attention ~as dirocted to this small moth several seasons
ago and since then has done considerable damage in localized

aro~lo. The l~rvae mine throughout the hoads and destroy and lower the quality of the
seeds. No c~trol h~s boon attempted.

EL~ LEAF BEETLE: San Joaquin County has b~en particularly fortunate e~caping the
attacks of Elm Leaf Be.tle in view of the fact it is so prevalent

in neighboring counties. One local infestation was eradicated three years ago.
How~vor, the annuol survey this season showed it to be quite distributed throughout
the County, although not serious enough to attract attention. Next season it is
oxp~cted to build up enough to attract considerable attention.

¯ T~CODL.~,~ ~OTH: Codling moth was particularly serious in pears and walnuts. Pear
Orchards in which 1SO per sent spray programs was not carried out,

had ~fty per cent wormy fruit. Walnuts of the Payue variety ~ere also heavily
,~tt’~ckcd in the Linden Section.

:.~,. ~ .... , ........... ,i



P\CIF!C MITE: Infestations of Pacific ~te were considerably lighter than the pre-
vious year. A good winter rainfall and a cool spring had its effect

on cutting down the infestation. The worst infeotation~ showed up in September when
ordinarily the Mites start to disappear during this month. This was due to the un-
u~ually warm dry ~eath~r.

FIELD CRICKETS: Several t~nato fields were severely injured by crickets. Recommend-
ations were made for their control, but since it w~s l~te in the

season nothing was done.

OTHER INSECTS : Plant bugs, canker worms, wirev~orms, darkling ground beetles, cut
worms and other insects attracted the usual anount of attention.

NURSERIES

0URING THE F~LL A~D WINTER all the nurseries were inspected and found to be free of
serious pests. Slight infestations of mealybugs, scale

insects and aphids wore found which were sprayed.

ORCHARD AND FIELD INSPECTI~

~’ U~%.;RIC LTURAL INSPECTORS

and harvesting of crops.

are constantly in touch with the farmers in their districts.
Various problems are discussed concerning the planting, care

The inspectors’ ImGowledge of agricultural conditions throughout their districts
:~nd their agricultural training hake them particularly well qualified in helping to
solve these problems.

PLANTDIST&SE CONTROL

THE A?RiOULTURAL CO’O~ISSIONER is directed by law to keep himself informed regarding
infestations or pests in his County, and with measures

taken to c~r~dicate or control insects, animal pests and contagious plant diseases.
When pests are found in ~ new area, measures are invoked to prevent their spread nnd,
w:~enever practical, eradication is undertaken. Practices to reduce or control in-
digenous diseases are recommended. One phase of pest control deals with plant disease~

Southern Root Rot caused by the fungus, "Sclerotuim rolfsii .I, was found in this
County on six ranches in 1952. This rot compares with root knot nematode in dsaage
to root vegetables and certain field crops in the Southern States where it is estab-
lished. Quarantine regulations were established affecting the movement of infected
crops, and rotations roco;mnended. No new land has been found infected since that time,
~nd t~is rot did ~stimable damage on only one of these ranches in 19~5.

C~ESTIIUT BLIGHT, "Endothia parasitica", was found in two orchards in San Joaquin
County in 1934. In 1955, five surveys of the infected properties

~;~re ~ade. ~ the ranch where one tree was infected in 1934, no now infestions were
found, In the other orchard, eleven trees ~ere found infected in 1955, and w~re
burned in place. This disease is wiping out the native chestnuts of tDe East. With
reduction of the a~,~ount of infective material in these orchards, and repeated in-
spections, we are opti~Listic regarding eradication of this disease in our prmnising
chestnut industry in this County.

TKE MAJOR PEACH AREAS

f.~ct ~ on wr~a found.

of the County were scouted for presence 8f the peach virus
called, "Peach Disease of 19~5" or "T~’xas .¢oso.ic". No in-



ALL CELERY PLANTINGS in the County were inspected and found to be free from the very
destructive virus disease ~ailod ~.~lestcrn Celery ~.~osaic or

"Venice Disease". Calico, an aphis transmitted virus of celery, was roported for the
first time in the County. The plants were stun~tud, reducing yield, but the crop was
,narkotablo. Astor yellows wa~ found in all celery plantings, da.7~age varying from
nomincl in Delta areas to ten per cent iu garden plantings near Stockton. Fusarium
infection was quite no~icca~’is in some fields. Growers must be c~reful to use clean
seed beds or thin disease will become a limiting footer in our celery industry. Late
blight ~as present in some fields a~ain this year, but damage was nominal.

THE OUTSTA~-0ING LOSS flora disease in a single crop was duc to the Walnut Blight,
"Bacterium ~uglandis If. Duo to dry spring weather over a period

of years previous to 19~5, bli~ht had not boon worse in unsprayed than in sprayed
orchards. This lead to a neglect of control measures in most el, chards, and with the
relatively wet spring of 19~5, which also interfered with the spray prozram, a gen-
eral loss from walnut bli~ht resulted.

BROWN ROT OF STONE FRUITS, occurrin~ as blossom and twig blight in the spring, was
serious, approaching an epiphytotic in some orchards.

A dry summer aided control, but ripening fruit injured by insect punctures or other
skin breaks developed brown rot infection duo to the abundant spore production from
the coring infections. 0urly leaf of peaches was general in poorly sprayed orchards.
Th~ wet spring delayed spray programs in some orchards. Use of obsolescent spray
equipment, or equipment in poor repair, which did not develop sufficient pressure to
deliver a mist spray to the tops of the trees, is a condition which has become ag-
~rav~,tcd during the years of poor returns. Careless spraying is all toc common a
cause of failure to control the stone fruit diseases.

FOLL0:’IIIG THE FROST and early rains iu the fall, gray mold rot, IIBotrytis’I, pre-
vented E:~otorn shipments of table grapes. The usual sul-

phuriug program was necessary for the control of .Tildow.

~ildew of onions rcduccd the spring ~Upland" crop an estimated twenty per

cent.

CORN S~UT ~vaD more serious than in 19~4, cauoin~ a loss of ten per cont. Dry ear
rot of corn 11Fusarium moniliforme!l was remarkodly less than the previous

y~r, although present in most fields.

ROOT I~,TOT NEMATODE, particularly in the sandy soils of the County, caused usual
losses to tomatoes, beans, melons and stone fruits. In the

Tr~cy bean section, r~hich is quite free of nematode, spot infections are b~in~z treated
,~ith barbon bisulphide.

SOURIITG OF FIGS was co,men in the l(adota fig area close to Stockton. Insects which
enter the figs carry the spores of rot organisms. Dried fruit

be,tlcs a~:d vinegar flies arc present in large numbers in this district. The first
crop of Kadotas suffered from caprification by blaotophaga.

TO[~ATOES GUFFF~REDa fifteen per cent loss from the Yellow virus, ~Weotern Yellow
Blight ~. Bacterial canker caused largo losses in ,.q few fields,

but did nominal damage iu the County as a whole. Tobacco mosoic and other viruses

;~oro present but did nominal dam’~ge.



In reviewing 1955, it can be emphasized that diseases such as walnut blight and
brown rot which are indigenous i.e., the disease organism being established a~d al-
ways preeent in greater or lesser quantity, Ylill. cause h.~avy losses whenever environ-
uental conditions become favorable for the rapid developuent of the organis ~.s causing

the disease. The grower can coz’~trol this natural increase in diseaz.e only by taking
preventive steps before infection takes place. Once infection is established in a
plant, it can be killed only by destruction of the infected tissues.

Control of plant disease means prevention of infection.

PL~gT QUARteT INE

THE PURPOSE of plant quarantine is to prevent the introduction into and spread with-
in the State of pests injurious to the agricultural industry of the State,

I~.SPECTION OF INTERSTATE SHIPk;ENTS:

Number of shipments inspected
Number of parcels inspected
Number of shipments rejected
I~ur.,ber of parcels rejected

2565
624244

4~
I1560

Ik~SP2CTION OF INTRASTATE SHIP}~NTS OF NURSERY STOCK:

/umber of shipments

Number of plants
Number of shipments rejected
Nunber of plants rejected

2101
487444

118
267~8

7EAEONS FOR REJECTIONS: Shipments were rejected principally for the presence of
nematode, cro~n~gall, bacte;"ie.], gu.:mosis, mealybug and scale

i sects. A few shipments were rejected where there ;~Jas reasonable cause to presume
t:,ey were infested or infected wit]] insect or disease pests. Other shipments re-
jected were entering the County in violation of sp~ciflc plant quarantines.

RODKNT O01,~ROL

The following materials were sold and distributed under the supervision of this
o ¯

O~ .Cite :

Sir aychuinad grain

Thallium gr ai~i
Strychuined corn
Carbon Bisulphide

K.R .0.

8322 lbs. 106500 acres treated
I0569 ibs. 128806 acres treated

625 lbs.
10349 gallons 102044 acres treated

99 ounces

Total acres treated .~7~50

A lar,:e a ~.ount of the squirrel cohtrol work was done with S~TRA crews from the

single men’s camp. Crew foremen were of our own selection and were paid $5.00 per
day. .\rrange’,e~its were uade with farmers to do their wo1~k for them and they paid for

.... ~’~.:’.terials used and the foremeuls ..... , This system worked, very satisfactorily
althe~ch its use was limited to large ranches.

I-’,,\TS: Island far ere experienced considerable dauage from rats which live in the

----- levees and migrate out i~:+.e the corn fields and eat the tender germinating

corn. Very satisfactory control was obtained by soaking corn several days and then

Ircsting it with poison.
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SEED I~PECTION

THE CALIFORNIA SEED LAW
is strictly a labeling provision and gives authority for
rejecting seed only when mislabeled. In addition to this

the Agricultural Commissioner rejects seed under authority of %,he Agricultural 8ode,
~;hich provides for the orevention of the spread of pests throu~1out the State.
Any seed offered for sale for planting purposes may be rejected by the Agricultural
Commissioner if it is infested with any wee seed, which he feels would be a menace

to agriculture in his County.

The inspection of agricultural seed was first started in 1933, and many lots of

seed were rejected for the presence of noxious weed seeds.
Seed companies now Icnow
¯ ’ ~ ’ " ¯ se~d

that any seed sold in this County must be clean. This year elg’nty-elgnt lots of
were sent to the State Se~d Laboratory for purity tests, and many lots were examined

by this o?fice for the pr~sence of noxious weeds. Only three lots were rejected.
The.~o were for the presence of dodder in clover seed. Twenty-seven different kinds

of s~.ds were inspected.

In addition to the inspection of lots of seeds for noxious we~ds, twelve samples
w.~re submitted to the Seed Laboratory at Sacrauo:]to, for official labeling, In :nest
of these cases t’.:e labels were present and samples were sent for a re-check on the

germination percentage.

WEED CONTROL

A3?~ICULrUR&L I)~SPECTORS
are always bearing iu ".~ind the danger of noxious we,:ds and
arc persistent in their efforts to have farmers guard

a aiust them. C!.It~v.~Tion i~ still the most oractical "uethod of weed control, but
oth~.r re,]thetis hahn.’ Dr v,~’. va’~’y successful on specific problems, This office has done
..~ :;r,~at deal cf r-.,- ~ c.o~broi work on the County roads.

~UJST’~D: A four huadrod ?,o.!].~n sprayer was re-constructed for the apolication of
sulfuric ~.cid for the control cf mustard in grain fields. Specifications

n~d r~conueudatious of the Colle<<e ~f Az~’icclturc were followed, Due to heavy early
~’ ’ only one field was treated. The

sp~’ing ,~aius and a delay in comp]~t’[uq th,..~.~a.nlne,
r~su!ts were satisfactory. Szvoral fib!de are lined up for sprayin’j~ in 1936.

¯ , .... ~:G A new typG of carbon bisulphide injector was designed by ~ Tracy:..On.i.,~ GLORY: bGa’n farucr. It consists of a gallon coal oil can, an inverted

automobile sediment bowl to regulate the dosage, a three way valve and some pipe
tu in" with an injector attach ,cut. It works very satisfactorily and through the
el’i/errs of tbc Agricu~tur al Inspectors, many farmers now have one of these inj~zctors

a d at.. ~aking good ucc of them, Twenty-five hundred gallons of carbon bisulphide

~’:~n’c us;d in lp~5.

HOv<Y CR]SS: One field of one hundred twenty acres was flooded for a period of four
mont~./s for t],o control of hoary cross. It is too soon to make pro-

diet!one as to ~’" results of this ~.ethod, but und~.~ubtedly it cannot sta~d submor-

:-c:’c.~ for sucl~ a long period. Grain frou fields infested with hoary cross was used

for .xport purposes only Grain harvesters wore thoroughly cleaned af%or working in

an i..i.stcd field,

,\~ J\L ~’~ 0"; DITCH BAN:~’ Arsenic was aopli~d at the rate of ~:.~ oe pounds and

four pounds p~r square rod on a light sandy soil on an

irri-~tion ditch bank. On both plots there was no wood growth,



AI~UAL WEEDS ON ROADSIDES: Six thousand nine hundred eighty-one miles traveled by
throe tractors discing roadsides at a cost of 72~ per mile.

5ix hundred seventy miles of reeds discod several trips each side at a cost of
37.57 p~r mile per season.

Four hundred eighty-seven miles of roads disced for fire protection and weed
control.

One hundred ei~hty-threo miles of roads disced~ wood control in puncture vine
district,

Two hundred twenty-four miles of roads disced second tim~, due to re~rowth, for
fire protection and wccd control.

G~ hundred fifty-one mile9 of roads disced second time, due to rogrowth, for
w~,:d co,ntrol in puncture vine district.

~o fires originated from roadsides which were dlsced. The conditions of our
roadsides has been vastly improved from a highway maintenance viewpoint. Puncture
vine infestations have boon ~rcatly reduced. The cost comparison shows oiling would
cost )75.00 per mile, as against discing at $7.57 per mile.

PUVCTURE VINE: Approximately ten thousand miles were traveled during the sLr;mer and
fall :nonths patrollin~ the roads for puncture vine control. Infest-

,ions wore sprayed with diesel oil and later burned. A total of one thousand nine
hundred two gallons of diesel oil was used. Puncture vine germinated later than in
uo~t yc~rs due to the cool spring a~d patrol work continued into October, due to the
unusually warm September.

3":’~.\ and "IPA: Cooperating with the SSR~ and WPA, many miles of roads wore cleaned of
yellow star thistle, milk thistle, Russian thistle, citron melons and

oth~r "~nnual wc~ds. Destruction of such wealds cuts down the source of infestation to
i’~’u,~rs I lands, reuoves host plants of various insects and diseases, facilitates road
gr:’.:ii~’~l.~ and improvcs the country side appearance. Citron melons in the watermelon
district cross with watermGlous and their elimiuation improves "the watermelon quality.

B~R~DA GRASS: Bermuda Grass has boon widely scattered by road graders and in some
places has spread to adjoining far,us. Approximately one h~idrod

fifty thousand square fe~t of bermuda grass has be:n dug and this will be followed
by the application of arsenic.

jCHYSOY GRiSS AI{D RUSSI~DT I~NAPWEED: Sodium shlorate was used on County roads and on
farms for the control of these weeds in addition

to th~ customary dultivation practices.
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STATISTICS

SA!{ JOAQUL~ COUNTY

1935

The following infer nation is a compilation of records made during the year. The
d~ta is secured by the staff and compilod by recorders of th~ W.P.A.

Specific crop r6oorts are %ado during the year. This information is released
throu,:h all t:,u Oount~- newspapers and concerns the various factors affecting crops
duri~ the planting, gro;’:ing and harvesting season. When harvest is completed a report

i~ m~,dc of the 9.crcago, production and valuation of the crop.

During, the shipping season of the ma~or commodities a daily record is kept of the
ship~:~onts from this Count.v which is a direct benefit in helping to 1;~aintain orderly

:~:ir][&tin~ of our farul co5~moditics.

OROP SU~£4ARY

Brovm rot reduced the crop considerably except in orchards well sprayed.
Prices wore excellent and those who had good crops realized a large profit.

Brown rot also reduced the apricot crop. Hero again growers who produced

a good crop had no trouble in disposing of it at a good profit.

CHEGTI~TS: Chestnutu ~re a consistent bearer an~ not attacked by dise, ases which reduce

their yield. Also, they bloom after frost danger.

CrY’fRIES: The ,~hipping cherry crop was reduced by brown rot and poor pollination.
Continuous rains during the blooming period interfered with proper pollin-

¯ ~ien nnd increased the severity of brown rot. The ca~uning cherry crop was sGalowhat

of a surprise and ~hov:cd ~. slight incro:;,sc over the previous year.

FIr3S: October rains c~,u~Jod a loss of approximately thirty-five per cent of the fie

crop.

OLIVES: Rain and frost did considorably damage to the crop ~ust previous to harvest.

FT:~f~ES: Peach grovturs both cling and free enjoyed a very favorable year. There was
a small ~mount of brown rot but this did not reduce the crop to any gr~at

cxtc~ t. Prices wcrc good and all of the crop was harvested. Early peaches of the
i[ayfloJ~r and Carman variety produced a light crop duo to a dropping of the buds for

DC~:I~ 11~31~L3o~;;n rtason,

PE%RS: Pear prices v;ore good but the crop was light. Codling Moth injury was severs
¯

~nd reduced the crop considerably in ’,’o@hhards not thoroughly sprayed.

?LU ’$: First indications wore for a wry light crop of plums duo to rains at bless-

.... ing time, but final harvest chewed an average crop of fins quality. Prices

v:,re ~xcollont.

PEUI’:~$’ "any of the sugar prunes ~;oro packed and shipped fresh because of the high
privoo on plums. Otherwise the prune crop was average both as to production

.%:~d price.

WALJUT$: Th~ walnut crop was reduced by walnut bl~t{n Continuous rains during the

spring made it impossible for growers to carry on spraying oporation~.

-9-



~RAPES, TABLE: The table grape harvest was cut short by an early rainy season which
demoralized the market for the balance of the crop to the wineries.

Those who had contracted received $12.00 per ton delivered at the winery. Toward the
end of the season prices were as low as $i,00 per ton on the vines. Production was
considerably above normal and several vineyards reported over 20 tons per acre,

GRAPES, WINE: Most of the wine grapes for Eastern shipment were purchased before
harvest season by the buyers. Prices ranged from $8.50 to $18.00 per

ton on the vines. Eastern prices were low and the buyers suffered heavy losses.
Grapes delivered to the winery brought fair prices except towards the end of the season.
Most of the wine grapes were harvested before the slump in winery prices.

CELERY:

CORN:

Prices on celery were good but the production per acre was below normal.
There was also quite a large increase in acreage.

Corn prices showed some reduction over the previous year. Production was some-
what better as ear rot was not as prevalent,

ALFALFA: A cool spring reduced the crop. The first cutting was later than normal.

GRAIN, Production on all grain crops was above normal but not as high as early
predictions plasedit, Sun-scald and warm dry winds during the maturing

period redusedtho crop and lowered the quality.

BEANS: The quality of beans was very poor. Growing conditions were unfavorable and
rain during the harvest accounted for this. Prices on colored beans dropped

to below the cost of production. Blackeyes and baby limas increased in price due to
a li~t crop and small carryover.

POTATOES: Early potatoes did not bring the cost of production, However, after the
killing frost which reduced the crop in other parts of the country,

potato prices increased. Production per acre was very low. Years of low prices have
m~do it impossible for growers to carry on a fertilizing program.

S;~ET POTATOES: A normal crop and normal prices.

Melon growers had a very poor year. Melon production in the San Joaquin
Valley came in all at once, flooded Ohe markets and caused a slump in prices.

CARROTS: Production continues throughout the year and prices are seasonal.

ASPARAGUS: Shipments of fresh asparagus were smaller this year due to a late season.
A larger amm~qt was delivered to the canneries. Prices were good and

growers are optimiotis over the future ~utlook, Many now fields are being planted,

Oi,.~IONS: Onion prices have held up pretty well. Early onions were contracted at
$2.00 per cwt. lh’ices later fell off some. Production was good but some

reduction was caused by onion mildew.

TO~!ATOES: Acreage aluost doubled last years but the production was not much greater.
Planting was delayed by late spring rains and a heavy frost in the first

part of November put a finish to harvest. Several fields were a total lose.

PEAS: Production of peas was good in-nest fields and prices hold up through about
half the season when competition from other districts caused a slump.

LETTUCE: Lettuce production was about normal.

- lO -



3RAIN SORGHUM: Produotion was good duo to exoellont moisture conditions. Heavy
frost~ followed by dry weather made for a favorable harvest season.

CLOVER: Ladino clover plantings are on the increase. Heavy soilm not particularly
suitable for al1°alfa are being planted to this crop.

SU~FLOWTRS: Prices on sunflowers wer~ stronger this year. Production ~as about
normal.

SPINACH: Growers had an unfavorable harvest sea&on duo to spring rains. Several
fields were flooded and stands were spotted.

SU3AR B~TS: Production per acre showed some increase.
acreage in chock.

RICE: Rico growers had an ~favorable year.
rcaiizo a profit.

A.A.A. regulation keeps the

Production and prices wore too low to

L- ll-
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GRAPHS SHOWING HARVF~T PERIODS AND LABOR DISTRIBUTION
~D REQUIRemENTS OF IO PRINCIPAL CROPS

REQUIRING SEASONAL LABOR
YEAR i~5

Crop Total man daye

I - Cherries 66,061

2 @ Tokay (Table Grapes) 95,O00

3 - Juice Grapes (Shipping) 77,000

4 - Grapes to wineries 112,726

5 - Walnuts 32,580

6 - Celery 55,440

7 - Peas 36,692

8 - Peach Thinning 32,llO

9 - Peach Picking 44,000

I0- Tomato Picking 65,320
Ii- Plums 17,960

12- Asparagus 161,000
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CROP

BEARING, NON-BEARING, DOUBLE PLAITflNG & TOTAL ACREAGE
OF CROPS IN S.~’ T JOA%UIN COUi’~Y FOR THE YEAR 1935

SINGLE DOUBLE BEARING NON-

ACR ~AGE PLAI\~Y ING AOR P AGE BEAR ING

TOTAL
ACR=;AGE.

FRUIT & NUT CROPS

Apples

Apricots

~orries

Figs

Nectarines

Olives

Poachoo (Cling)

Per~chos (Free)

£e~rs

. P o £ 8 i/A’~:I on s

Plu:~c

Prunes

po,~x, grauatcs

Quince

Oranges

Family Orchards

Grapes (Juice)

Grapes (Table)

Nurseries

Almonds

Chestnuts

Hazelnuts

Pecans

~Int~c

Berries

28.75

1,671.69

4,177.08

515.16

I15.05

514.49

3,088.77

2,700.42

665.98

7

2,174.99

446.42

I

5.60

26o. 37

35,667.90

19,590.67

65.18

5,441.92

145.22

,55

.I0

6,894.70

145.81

28.75 28.75

60.52 1,752,01 28.55 1,760.56

240.55 4,417.75 221.19 4,638.92

54.00 547.16 1.25 548.41

.25 115.5o 6.05 1;~1.~5

4.20 518.69 518.69

524.50 5,415.07 265.45 ~,678.52

102.59 2,8o2.81 566.77 3, t69.58

8.50 672.48 10.75 68~ 25

7 7

251.46 2,426.45 56.15 2,462.60

209.56 655.98 5.50 659.48

I I

,25 5,85 5.85

.20 .20

260.57 260.57

264.64 53,952.54 819.61 54,752.15

74.75 19,665,42 456.50 20,121.72

65,18

171.18 5,615.10 544.55 A,157.65

48.72 195.94 15.50 209.42~

.55 2.25 2.80

.I0 .i0

1,925.44 8,818.14 562.19 9,~80.55

24.95 17o.76 170.76

- 15-
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CROP
SINGLE
ACREAGE

DOUBLE
PLA~flNG

BEARING
ACREAGE

NON-
BEARING

TOTAL
ACREAGE

FIELD CROPS

Alfalfa

Beans

Clover

0ow Peas

Grains (Total)

Barley
Corn
Flax
Oats
Pop Corn
Rice
Rye
Wheat

Grain Sorghums

Hay

Hops

~ints

Pasture

Peanuts

Potatoes

Potatoes (Sweet)

Sil~e

Sudden

Sugar Beets

Sunflowers

Vetch

Watermelons

Other Melons

58,585.46

30,781.

6,224

206.50

251,541.02

157,725.18
27,535.97

416.92
16,611.40

7o
1,640.12

588.4O
47,553.05

11,002.41

28,511.28

64

42O

242,877.75

15.25

11,809.65

818.19

598

1,885.57

10,245.50

5,’485.84

8.50

1,826.35

1,082.95

248.75

5,555.10

6

529

8
315

6

85o

lO

9o

30

2

54.5o

570.50

58

54

172

245.25 58,877.46

56,516.10

6,250

2O6.50

251,870.02

157,755.18
27,650.97

416.92
16,616.40

7o
1,640.12

388.40
47,555.05

11,852.41

28,521.28

64

42o

242,877.75

105.25

11,859.65

820.19

452.50

2,255.87

10,245.90

3,523,84

8.50

1,87o.35

1,254.93

- 14 -



S INGLE DOU BLE BEABING /~ON- TOTAL
CROP ACREAGE PLANTING ACRe.AGE BE’~RING AOR"AGE

/E3ETABLE CROPS

As p~-r",gus 15,951.99 4,155.85 20,067.82

Beets 80 80

Cactus 9 9

C%r 2"ots 308.15 24 312.15

Celery 6,401.87 6,401.87

Cu eumbers 80 70 150

Lettuce 555.66 79.45 415. ii

Onions I, 768.81 191.48 i, 960.29

Peas I, 465.46 494.54 I, 958. O0

r’umplclns 265 165 428

Spinach 712.85 94~. 15 1,656

Squ~.sh 165.75 75 258.75

SWeet Corn 56 2 58

Tom:toes II, 251.75 549 ii,580.75

V~, get ~b I es 2,501.89 64.12 2,366. Ol

C~rrot Seed 587 587

Lettuce Seed 108 108

Onion Seed 590 22 412

Onion Sets 2 2

P’.rsnip Seed 20.50 20~50

Sugar Beet Seed 61 61

Swiss Ch~rd Seed 40 40

,spar’,gus seed beds 819.30 819.50

- 15-



FRUIT & I~T CROFS

"T%SAN JOAQU~.f COUNTY - 1935

CROP ACREAGE
i

I PRODUCTION I F :’/q I:~ VALUE
; PER ACRE TOTAL UNIT i PER UNIT TOTAl

Almonds 5,613

ArFles 28

AFriccts ! ~732

Cherries (Fresh) .5,276

gherries (Tnnnery) lj141

7! gs 547

kay t .... ..
~:’" ..... ’ 17 2553r:pes ( .ize~

;uEce (Shirring) 55,9~2
]r~.r es (Wine)

Grapes (R~isin) 702

~ther T%blc (Fresh)
r ~F’es (:;ine) 1,707

Ditvcs 718

[-o,~ chcs (Cling) .5,413

P~".~.hes (Free) 2,8C2

. -"~rs 672

: I um s 2’~56

’:~, Inuts 8,818

Prunes 645

~hr struts 195

::u rs ..-. ry 80

iviisc’ I. Orchnrds .587

509 1,839,O17 Lb. .15 ~ 275,555.00

150 4,200 Bx. I.OO 4,200.00

~.4 7,651 Ton ~5.00 54~,~95.00
C~mel

89.15 Z92,cc0 Lug 1.47 429,240.C0

2.22 2,5~2 Ten 120.00 503,840.00

i 547 Ton 5C.00 27,550.00

140.c0 2,415,774 Pkg. .44 1,062,941.CC
6.11 205,452 Ten 10.4O. 1,096,700.0C

1.70 57,638 Ten 11.50 662,857.C0
2.28 77,506 TLn I0.40 806,062.00

4.27 ~,C¢0 Ton 10.40 51,200.0C

76.16 130,OO0 Pkg. .44 57,200.00
4 6,828 Ten 10.40 7!,011.00

2 656 Ton 45.00 28,620.00

6.~ 21,502 Ten 2£,00 602,056.00

5.7 !5,97! Ten 27°00 431,217.00

5 2,016 Ton ~2.00 64,512.00

144 " 550,784 Cr~te .TO 245,549,00

~0.00 424,200.00.25 2,020 Ton ~

1.25 806 Ton 60.00 48,560.00

1.75 ~8 Ton 150.OO 50,700.00

Acre I000.00 80,000.00

Acre I00.00 ~8,700,00

Total Valuation $7,185,743.00



SAN

FIELD CRGFB

JOAQUIN CCUNTY - 1935

CROP

i

Corn

?~eat

Cats

Barley

Rice

Flaxseed

-~rain Scrghum

~ean8

Yctatees

2weet Potatoes

Hops

5u~r Beets

[i~y (Grain)

~Ifalfa Hay

Sunflowers

Sud:~n Grass

?.nn[kins

P%sture

Ladino Clover

~[is~tl~ Field
Crops

PRODUCTION
PER ACRE TOTAL UNIT

27,650

~7,355

16,611

157,725

1,640

416

11,852

56,31g

t2s657

818

64

10,245

25,495
2,817

38,653

5,525

2,255

425

242,916

6,016

2,041

1.25 54,562

9.21 436,121

11.54 191,691

14.15 ~,948,809

26 42,640

9.3 3,869

1.25 14,790

14.}O 519,319

155 1,961,835

5,272

1500 96,000

17 174,165

I.~0 ~5,888
1.55 3,804

6 2}1,798

9.71 34,208

15 5,525

Ton

Cwt.

Owt.

Cwt.

Cwt.

BU.

Ton

Owt.

Cwt.

Ton

Lb.

Ton

Ton
Ton

Ton

Cwt.

Acre

Ton

Acre

Acre

Acre

I FARH VALUE
PER UNIT TOTAL

825.o0 $ 864,05o.oo

1.~1 571,519.00

¯ 98 187,857.00

.82 1,598~223.00

1.25 5~,~00.00

1.47~~ 5,~,Qe

23.00 5~0,170.0C

~.50 1,817,617.C0

.80 1,569,468.00

50.00 98~160.OO

.09 8,640.00

6.25 1,088,531.00

7.60 348,749.00
5,90 22,444.00

8.40 1,947,105.00

5.41 I16,649.0C

50.00 67,650.00

3.5O 19,~37.00

.75 182,187.00

40.00 240,640.00

50.00 i02,050.00

Total Valuation $11,249,851.00



VEGETABLE CROPS

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY - 1955

i ....
~, T NG

C~ OP AC£EAGE
i

PRODUCTION
PKR ACRE TOTAL

I
’ FAR},I VALUE

UUIT ! PER UNIT TOTAL

.,s [ ~r:~gus (Fresh) :5,952 900

.sour~tus (Cannery) 2100

~-,.. ",t",Icupcs 250 112

rrots 508 4OC

Cc 1 cry 6,401 144

L~:ttuce 415 150

O~i one I, 968 200

Tons (Fresh) I~958
98.9

"~’m ( $_~ur, ery) .32

Spin~:ch (Cannery) 1,656 5.8

St r-,wberries 120 275

7~. toes 11,580 4.6

"~t~r :elcns 1,8~0 6

m ~ yd’::~ s 220 12

^ ~ ~’:s 280 !i

l’.~r:~ ires 520 iO

Ve.; ~.t’C,-I c seed I~CG8

II Other Vegetables 2,925

14,558,800 lb. $ .0575 3 557,7O5.00

55,457,200 lb. .0585 1,288,102.00

25,760 crate .45 II,592.OO

125,260 crate 1.02 125,725.00

921,744 ~ crate .95 857.222.00

55,950 crate 1.25 67,437.0C

595,600 cwt. 1.50 511,680.00

5o lb.
19~,646 h%mper .825 159,758.00

627 ton 29.50 18,496.00

6,295 ton 10.50 66,076.00

20 bas’.et
55,000 crate .75 24,750.CC

5~,267 ton 12.10 644,545.00

II,I00 ton 4.50 49,950.00

2,640 ton 5.50 14,520.0C

5,080 ton 6.50 20,020.00

~,200 ton I0.00 52,oO0.OC

acre I00.00 lOOt800.OO

acre 70.00 204,610.00

Total Valuation $ 4,754,986.00

Total Valuation of Fruit & Nut,
Vegetable and Field Crops $25,170,580.00

¯ I Ir I li



FINANCIAL STATE~.~ENT

YEAR- 19~5

Supervision

Plant 0~arantine and Nursery Stock
Inspection

Standardization

Orchard and Field Inspection

Rodent Control

Weed’0ontrol

Apiary

Statistics

Seed Inspection

Fairs and Exhibits

Office Help

Equipment, Supplies and
Hisce!laneous Expense

$ 5,448.00

7,598.90

7,548.18

8,481.90

10,930.12

5,615.29

707.84

5,500.00

550.00

1,000.00

1,982.50

5,489.21

$58,651.94
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~?IARY
v

~RE HAS BEEN
a marked reduction of bee diseases in San Joaquin County. For

" several years the b,~e keepers were without ~he services of a

},.e inspector, and these diseases bullt up at an alarming rate. This is the second

zoason of bee inspection since this service w%s renewed.
The following chart

shows ~onclusively that bee inspection pays.

INSPECTION
1935 1936

Apiaries Inspected
253 851

Colonies Inspected 11,886 9,600

Colonies infected with
American Foulbrood

584 208

Colonies infected with
European Foulbrood 249 98

In addition to the regular inspection work, there were seventy-five swarms
killed in buildings, where they were disagreeable to the occupants.

Permits were issued to the following number of bee-keepers for bees that

were moved:

MOTION

Leaving County

Moving within County
Entering County

APIARIES COLONIES

22 1,978

116 1,400

17 2,868

BIRD DA~fuIGE AND CONTROL I~ASURES

D’RING 1936 heavily concentrated attacks by Horned Larks on slightly over
eight hundred acres of young seedlings resulted in a known% loss

of approximately one hundred-fifty acres of beans, one hundred acres of lettuce
and twenty acres of peas. At the request of ovalers, control measures were car-
ried on over this area, using recommended methods of the United States BioloGical
Survey, and in nearly all cases further damage was prevented. Undoubtedly this
control work definitely eliminated many larks, which would later have caused

similar damage to other plantings.

Linnet and sparrow control by this office was confined to small and ~en-
orally isolated areas, where the damage was sufficiently severe to justify action,

and the results obtained wore excellent in each such case.

EGGS

TXE ENFORCEIENT of egg standards were turned over to the State Department of
Agriculture and Comity Agricultural Commissioners. Concerted

action by these authorities has brought a decided improvement in the quality
and marking requirements. Egg inspection was not started in San Joaquin County

until Juno, and slnco that time there has been a ~radual decrease in the number

of rejections,

k



EGG INSPECTION BY EONTHS

]r[TH NU~ER DOZENS
INSPECT= INSPECTED
IONS

DOZE~S UNFIT QUALITY WIGHT REQUIRED
REJECTED FOR MIS- MIS- MARKINGS

FOOD IvNLRKED I~iARKED LACKING

June 31 1,629 481
July 156 4,522 491
August 211 9,008 283
September 148 4,827 163
October 219 7,956 15
November 89 £ ~B /~

257 27 197
271 82 122 16
53 29 91 llO
63 30 70
15

Totals 854 30,770 1,448 659 138 440 211

FAIRS AND EXHIBITS

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY, usin G as the main feature at the California State Fair, and
the Los Angeles County Fair a huge revolving top, lived up to

its reputation as the "Top County". Around the base of the top wore various min-
iature panoramic scenes typifying important industries and sports of this region.
Encircling this were all the products of this County artistically arranged in
boxes, jars and baskets, placed upon a raised platform on a background of blue
cellophane.

The vegetable displays were again outstanding. Using a special sprinkling
system of cold water, the products wore kept as fresh as the day they wore
"athorod.

The v~no display was placed on two corners of the exhibit, and the bottles
p ±.amidcd to a height of ton foot. Bottles wore also placed amon~the grapes.

At the California State Fair, the County won sweepstakes in plums, grapes,
a micots and nectarines, almonds, Grains, field and garden seeds, root vegetables

~d melons and squash; tied for first sweepstakes in beans; and second swoopstatos
in poaches, walnuts, dried fruit and plant vegetables. There wore a total of 270
ribbons won, 127 of which wore first.

On the wine display the County took one gold medal, throe silver medals and
one br6nzo modal on dry wine; three gold medals, two silver medals and three
bronze medals on sweet wines; one gold modal and one branze modal on branSy; ~ r
throe gold, two silver and one bronze modal on supplementary winos; and one Gold
~nd one silver medal on sparkling vdnos.

At the Los Angeles County Fair the County won first booth award, and many
sweepstakes and awards.

At the San Diego County Fair, a cottage settin~ was used. The farm products
were placed in an artistic arrangement in the garden of the cottage. Hero again
th~ County excelled.

At the San Joaquin County Fair, the AGricultural Commissioner, Superintendent
in Charge of the AGricultural Display, again used the Spanish Mission Setting of

- 2 -



~hc previous year. Additional touches wore made w~idh added to the attractiveness

o~ the building.

An educational exhibit was used at the Lodi Gra~ ~ and Wine Festival. Also a
float using an immense market basket filled with snd . -rounded by San Joaquin

products was prepared for the parade.

FRUIT, NUT AND VEGETabLE STANDARDIZATION

TNE AGROCULTURAL CO~,~ISSIONER assists the farmers to build up a reputation

-~---- for their farm products and protects their mar-

~ts by instructing them as to the proper Grading and packing of their fruit,¯ ~d
¯ ,~ts and vegetables as proscribed by the Agrlcultural Co c. It is not the
~ ~rF, ooe of this office to arrest and bring undue pressure on those who have
:~[atcd the provisions of this Code, but sometimes this becomes necessary on
v ~u~nt offenders and others unwilling to abide by those provisions.

2ECTION AT POINT OF ORIGIN AND AT TI]~ OF PACKING:

Number of inspections (carloads) ~,676

Number of rcjcctions
198

Number of packages destroyed
G4

N~mbcr of packages rcconditioncd or remarked

for sale or to by-products
12,6~4

In addition to the above, 5,740 carloads of Grapcs were accurately reported

u daily during the shipping season to provide information to’grape growers. This
~s of groat importance to Tokay Grape growers, as Lodi is the center of production,
,.~ most shipments of this variety originate in this district.

Three arrests wore made for violations of this act at point of origin. ~vo

:z,,sts were for selling low Grade potatoes, each offender paying a fifty dollar
hi< ~ and given a twenty day suspcndod sentence. The other offender was appro-
i~cndcd for deceptively packed cherries, for which he was fined seventy-five

Icllars.

HIGIWU.Y STATION INSPECTIONS: In cooperation with the State Department of ~:~rl-
culture a station for the stopping and inspecting

~f trucks hauling nuts, fruits and vegetables was again maintained near Tracy on
[~ State Highway. An accurate account of the amount of produce inspected, rc-

ctions and arrests is kept by the Department.

~ESALE I.~ET OR DESTINATION INSPECTIONS:

Number of inspections, Carloads
7~7

Number of rejections
33

Number of packages d~nupod by Court

order or ovnaer
55

Number of packages reconditioned or re-
marked for sale or to by-products

1,glO

INSPECTION OF RETAIL ~’;ORES, PRODUCE ST~DS AND RETAIL DEALERS: An accurateaccount is

~ot kept of the to’ba~ ~umoer of inspections at those points, as our inspectors
ake frequent visits at ~h~;sc places and make general inspections of the pro-



Number of rejections 34

Number of packages dumped by
Court 0rdor or owner 33

Number of packages recond-
itioned or remarked for

resale or to by-p~dducts 1,194

INSECTS ~D MITES

GPJ~SSHOPPERS: f~ outbreak of grasshoppers occurred along the eastern slope of
the County. Grasshoppers, which hatched on pasture lands,

moved into the adjoining cultivated crops, and did a noticeable amount of in-
jury before they wore checked. The species was idontif$od as the devastating
~rosshoppor (Melanoplus devastator). The principal crops attacked wore v~lnuts,
b ~ns, grains, Sudan grass, tomatoes and sugar boots.

The first attack was in the Bollota Section along the Calavoras River. At-

t ~ts wore made to check their advance by burning. Later, applications of poison

Lran mash wore made. VPncn the seriousness of the invasion was realized, a volun-
tary assessment of twenty-five cents an acre was made upon those adjoining or with-
in limits of invasion to defray expenses. SodiumArsonite v~s rum:shod by the

County.

Later, grasshoppers moved into the cultivated crops along the Mokolumnc River

near Clomonts. The same program was used as followed in the Bcllota Section.
Fifteen tons of bran wore shipped into this County by the Federal Govorrm~ont to

be used for control. It was not received until most of the control work had boon
nccomplishcd and only a small portion was used.

}~’~PE LELF HOPPER: There was a noticeable increase of grapc loaf hoppers this

-- fall. Practically no control work was done to reduce the

spring population.

FIELD CRICI(ET8: Scvcral asparagus fields wore attacked by crickets in Fcbruary
and March, when the crop first started to make its appearance.

Young shoots wore cut off and damaged at the surface.

Df~KLING GROUND BEETLE: A number of tomato fields were attacked soon after the
young plants wore put out. Considerable amount of ro-

i~!anting was necessary. Calcium arsenate and poison bran wcrc used for control.
This office recommended poison bran. Some injury occurred from burning whore cal-

ci~hm arsenate was used.

C~T~qY SLUGS ;~D CLNKER WO~,~S~ L number of cherry growers used arsenate of load

for control of those pests bcforo the crop was

~arvostcd, the use of which was contrary to the recommendations of this office.
fficials of the Pure Food and Drug Administration found many lots of fresh cher-

ries having in excess the tolerance of load and arsenic allowed. Cherries wore

dipped in a weak hydrochloric acid solution to remove the residue. The State
Department of Agriculture sot up a laboratory in Stockton for making tests and

certifying lots of cherries.

E~I LELF BEETLE: Several trees in Stockton ~crc found infested with this in-
soct~ This was the first infestation found hero. Infestat-

ions in ~utlying districts continue to increase and become more severe. Trees
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on City and County property are sprayed by t~c City and County respectively.
Introduced parasites from Europe wcro liberated at several locations by the

Si~tc Department of Agriculture.

~CDLING MOTH IN WALNUTS: Walnuts, particularly of the Payno variety, were
attacked, sections of some orchards running as high

as twenty per cent wormy nuts. The same general trend of increase, which oc-
curred in orchards in Southern California, appears to be taking place in our

walnut section.

c’ ’ - Thorn occurred the heaviest infestation of those insccts~UCULBER BEETLES: that hasbcen observed. Their general distribution and

feeding habits makcs it difficult to estimate the damage done. Potato loaves
wcrc riddled, blossoms of apricots and beans worn destroyed, and fruit of
cherries, early peaches and apricots wore punctured. Control practice was
limited although some use was made of hydrated lime and sodium fluosilicate.

FLLSE CHINCH BUG: Groat numbers of these insects wore soon throughout the
County, particularly on dry grasses. Occassionally some

damage was done to green vogctation.

BEET ROOT APHIS: Severe infestations wcre observed in bcot fields in the
Delta region. This may account for lower yields than wore

expected. Grov~h of sugar beets during the spring and early summer was excel-
lent. Later they appeared to stop grov~h prematurely. Thc general conconsus
of opinion was that this was caused by hot weather.

P~,CH %~IIG BORER: Seasonal conditions wore favorable for a general increase of
thcsc insects. Injury to poaches, plums and apricots was more

general this year.

3lACK BE,’~ APHIS:

:f,,om into check.

Some fields of black-eye beans wore severely attacked. No
control work was donc. A build up of natural enemies brought

f.ICIFIC I IITE: This post occurs every year, particularly in vineyards, over wide
areas, although severity was about normal. Lttacks are duo to a

ficicncy of moisture, brought about by actual drought, a cutting off of fccdor
¯ nots by late cultivation, the occurrence of nematode on feeder roots which re-
stricts the flow of plant fluids, or a high v~tcr table, which interferes with the
proper functioning of the plant, or a combination of those factors. L plow solo
favors the first three factors.

NURSERIES

~URING THE FLLL ISD WINTER: all the nurseries wore inspected and fo~d to be free
from serious posts. Slight infestations of mealy-

bugs, scale insects and aphids wore found, which wore properly ~.prayed.

0RCI~’~RD AND FIELD INSPECTION

IT~Y F~d.~i COI}~ODITIES, particularly root crops, require field inspections to
determine their freedom from inscct, disease and wood posts.

Other states and districts within this state require certification of shipments,
stating that the commodity is apparently free from certain posts, as determined by
field inspection. Examples arc celery, carrots, etc., boin~ shipped to Oregon,
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which require a certificate as to their freedom from vegetable weevil and nem-
atode; potato shipments to Shafter, certifying their freedom from nut ~rass;
and early potatoes to Oregon andWashington, certifying their freedom from pot-
ato tuber moth.

Inspectors also make General inspections of orchards and fields and dis-
cuss various problems with the farmers. Their l~owledge of conditions through-
out the County make them well qualified in helping to solve these problems.

PLfd~TDISEASE CONTROL

THIS OFFICE is particularly interested in plant diseases from a quarantine
standpoint. The State law directs the agricultural cormnissioner

i) acquaint himself with various diseases of plants and to prevent their intro-
],~ction and spread within the County. Also, to provide for their control or
,,radication when they become established in the County.

The following discussion of plant diseases does not mention all those which
caused an economic loss to crops in this county. It does mention, however, those
established in the ce~ity, where control, eradication and prevention of spread
procr~uns are bein G carried out. It also mentions diseases causin G a high econ-
omic loss or attractin G unusual attention.

The continuation of the chestnut blight (Endothia parasltica) eradication
proGrmn was the major plant disease project of this year. L complete rosurvcy,
troc to trec inspection of the 297 kno~vn plantings of chestnuts in the County,
showcd no new infections outside of the ~,Io orchards found to have diseased trees
in 1934. Thirty-five trees were found to be infected with this fungus, and were
burned durin G the year, bringin G the total number of infected trecs found in the
~vo orchards up to 89.

Spread in the ~vo orchards can bc attributed to infected priming tools, cul-
tivating implements, and irrigation water. Success of the eradication program
depends upon (1) disinfection of pruning tools after pruning each tree, (2) avoid-
ancc of injury to the crov~ by the cultivating tools, and (3) creation of 
earth basin around each tree to prevent direct contact of trunk and irrigation
w~t~r, coupled with (4) inspection to find and destroy infected trees as soon 
feasible. With time and careful attention to all details, this procedure will
~.,~;ult in eradication of the disease.

I;c~crs of the staff spent ninety-three and one-half workin G days on this
¯ >icct during the year.

Duc to the Texas Mosaic infection in the poaches in certain Counties of the
~,outhcrn part of the statc, a tree to tree inspection of all peach trees shipped
into San Joaquin County from Southern California since 1930 was made. In addit-
ion, numerous orchards were scouted for the disease. No infection by this virus
has boon found in the County.

Poach rust was epidemic in the County for the first time since 1929. Uarkod
varietal difference in susceptibility was obscrvod. Homestead, Walton, Halford,
Palora and Gaumc wore most severely attacked.

Peach blight (Corynoumblight) has built up in some orchards, duo to an in-
effective fall spray program. One plantin G of I:~yflower had a very light bloom
despite cxccllent coverage in a well timed fall spray. In this case cankers on
older wood continued to furnish a source of infection.

- 6 -
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Again this summer, brown rot attacked the ripening poaches in some orchards.
The fungus caused severe loss of wood in those orchards, growing from the fruit

into adjacent wood and girdling the twig gro~vth.

Celery fusariumyellows, a disease serious in self blanching varieties, con-

tinucs to spread throughout the delta. The virus’knovm as Astor Yellows caused

nominal loss. Calico or "Delta" mosaic was found, but no connncrcial loss was noted,
being loss prevalent than in 1935.

The delta corn crop suffered from both corn smut (Ustologo zoac) and dry car-

rot (Fusariummoniliformo)

Southern root rot (Sclorotium rolfsii) caused nominal loss in two fields 
cl~c County. No now infestations were found. Quarantine measures, coupled with
?lanting non-host crops on infected ranchos are expected to keep this disoasn

chocked.

The important tomato crop was freer of disease than in several years. Wcstcrn
Yellow Blight, thc virus disease causing curly top in sugar beets, caused a lO,~¯ ¯ ~ ¯ o Stanis-
loss in the French Camp Distri?t, incroaslng to 251~ in the area along th
laus River. Damage in the rest of the County was normal. Bacterial canker caused
a 25% to 100% loss in the now fields whore it appeared. Tobacco mosaic virus was

~cncral in tomato fields despite warning to growers to avoid smokin~ when h~%~llinc

plants.

Use of bordcaux and mercury compounds were effective in stopping losses from
damping off fungi. The continual rains during February made conditions ideal for

the dampin~ off fungi. Phytophora caused loss ill beds in the delta.

V.~rticillium caused loss in throe young almond orchards. Tomatoes had boon

plant~.d the previous year in each cause.

Walnut dicback was scvcrc in thc spring of 1936. This is attributed to an
excessive drying out of the twigs in the older trees during the hot, dry weather

of September and October of 19S5, or to the freezing of succulent wood on the
young trots which had not ~onc into dormancy when caught by the killing frost in
~rly ~lovcmbcr of 19~5. Kost of the trees recovered as the season advanced.

i;~matode (Hetorodcra marioni) caused losses greater than the previous year

!~c to the warm summer. In particular, tomatoes which wore planted for the scoo~i
c- third succcssive season on infected ground suffurod scvoroly. Several thousand

Im~ts wore condc~mod in beds duo to nematode infection. Duo to the increase in
tomato acreage, now growers, unaware of the seriousness of nematode, have ostablish-
d their beds on infected soil, or rented infected land, causing severe losses.

The soil inhabiting Oak Root Fungus (f~milloria mclloa) continued to cause
loss of individual deciduous trees. Domatophora, a similar fungus, has boon

found infecting a privet hedge.

P~’~T QU2~hq~TINE

T~ PURPOSE OF PL;~T QUAR~;TINE
is to prevent the introduction and spread with-

in the State of posts injurious to the agricUl-

tural industry of the State.
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INSPECTION OF INTERSTLTE SHIP}IE~{TS:

Number of shipments inspected
Number of parcels inspected
Number of shipments rejected
Number of parcels rejected

2,457
685,820

11
36

INSPECTION OF INTP~’~TATE SHIH~NTS OF NURSERY STOCK:

Number of shipments inspected
Number of plants inspected
Number of shipments rejected
Number of plants rejected

2,106
358,888

190
10,825

REASON FOR REJECTION: Shipments wore rejected principally for the presence of’
nematode, crovmgall, bacterial gummosis, moalybug and

scale insects. A few shipments wore rejected whore there was reasonable cause
to presume they wcrc infested or infectod with insect or disease posts. Other
shipments rejected wore entering the County in violltion of specific plant quar-
antine.

RODENT CONTROL

THE FOLLOWING I.L:TERILLS were sold and distributed under the supervision of
this office.

Strychnincd grain
Thallium grain
Strychnincd corn
Thallium corn
Carbon Bisulphide
K. R. O.

9,550 ibs.
~,188 ibs.

I00 Ibs.
50 Ibs.

6,000 gallons
i19 ounces.

Total acres treated 312,751

Crows from the S. R. A. camp wore used on largo ranches and irrigation dis-
tricts for rodent work. The farmers paid for materials used and the foreman’s
~a~os,

Rats wore again serious in the delta district. Those live in the levees and
~i~rate out into the fields destroying the tender germinating corn.

SEED INSPECTION

THE CALIFORNIA SEED LAW is strictly a labeling provision and gives authority
for rejecting seed only when mislabeled. In ad-

dition to this, the Agricultural Commissioner rejects seed under authority of
the Agricultural Codc, which provides for the prevention of the spread of posts
throughout the State. 2my seed offered for planting purposes may be rejected by
the Agricultural Commissioner if it is infested with any wood seed, which hc fools
would be a monaco to agriculture in his County.

In September of this year, there was added to the staff of this office a
laboratory technician, whoso chief duty is to examine seeds for planting purposes
and determine their freedom from noxious weeds. Germination tests are also made
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when roqucsts comc in for this service.

Samples of seeds, up until recently, wore taken from needs transported
into the County, and arriving at l~nown destination points. Also samples wore
tahon at the various seed stores. The policy now adopted is not only to take
s~nplos at those points, but to also take samples from the farmer. Inspectors
traveling through their district can usually determine whore now plantings v~ll
occur, as several weeks arc ~enorally required to prepare the Ground, especially
for alfalfa and ladino ologer~.

The following lots of seeds wore examined for noxious seeds durin G 1936.

XIND OF SEED *NL~ER OF LOTS LOTS
EL°J~iINLTIONS PASSED REJECTED

R~kSONS FOR REJECTIOHS

Alfalfa 61 52 9 Russian Thistle, dodder,
creeping mallow, Jokuson
Grass.

Barley 4 3 1
Bornmda Grass 2 2 O
Bent Grass 3 3 0
Clover, Burr 4 3 1
Clow~r, Trifolium 28 22 6

repcns

Horning Glory.

Tocaloto
Nut grass, dodder, C~adian
thistlo~ Russian thistle.

Clew;r, Swc~t 14 lO 4

Clev~r, Rcd 1 1 O
Canary grass 1 1 0
Hardin~ gras~ 1 1 0
Kcntuc]~ Bluc Grass g 8 0
~h~stard 1 1 O
Oats 2 2 O
Orchard Grass 1 1 0
Lea Trivialis 1 1 0
~:adish 5 5 0
ut~ba~a i I 0
~" Grass 5 5 0
’~nach i0 I0 0

~ Grass 5 5 0
~nfl~ur 2 ? 0

Sugar Bout 2 2 0
Swiss Chard 1 1 0
Turnip 4 4 0
Vetch, Common i i 0
Vetch, Purplc 2 2 0
~cat 2 2 O

Russian Thistle, Canadian
Thistle, Poverty wcod.

Total 172 151 21

* S~w2ty-~vo lots wore cx~nined by the State Seed Laboratory at Sacramento. In
addition to the above examinations, five lots of seeds wore held for official
labclin~ by the State Seed Laboratory. ~vo of the lots wore labeled, but the Got-
mination p~rc~ntaGo as expressed on the label was found to bc incorrect.
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WEED CONTROL

FAP/~ERS 2~E BECO],~ING
more weed-mlnded. Their attention has been frequently
directed by this office, the State Department of ~ ’"

culture, and other authorities, to the seriousness of weeds. They realize
that there is a Gradual encroachment of weeds upon their land, where no effort
is made to brin G them into check.

The weed committee of the San Joaquin County Farm Bureau felt that weed
control was important enough te require the full time of one man in this County
to investigate and carry on a concerted wood control and eradication program.
The Board of Supervisors appropriated funds and directed the A~ficultural Com-
missioner to appoint a wood expert.

~ST;~D: Over one thousand acres o£ Grain crops were sprayed this season with
a ton to fifteen per cent sulfuric acid solution for the control of

~?:stard and wild radish. Nest of the spraying was done in the Delta, where
’l~oso weeds are especially serious. Three fields were sprayed by this office
:,s demonstration plots. Increased yields and quality wore outstandinG.
Yields showed an average twenty-five per cent increase. Quality was improved
by the increased weisht per bushel, cleaner and less stain. Cost of harvesting

~as reduced because of the cleaner fields.

!ORNING GLORY~ One farmer in the Tracy district used sixty-six drums of
activated carbon bisulphide for "the coati’el of morning Glory¯

A tractor-drawn injector designed by the Stauffer Chemical Company was used.
Results wore very satisfactory. Other farmers in the Tracy District used
smaller amoun~ of carbon bisulphide for spotted infestations, applying the
material with a hand injector.

HO,’~Y CRESS: The most practical method of control is flooding the areas whore
this post is most common. This was demonstrated last year whore

~ood results were obtained in an:one hundred twenty acre field. Chemical con-
trol has not proved very satisfactory. Grain fields arc carefully watched dur-
in G harvest periods to see that harvesters are thoroughly cleaned, and that
infested ~rain is properly disposed of.

PUNCTURE VINE: All the roads in ~ho County are continually ]~atrcllod during
the summer and fall months. Infestations are sprayed with

diesel oil, and later, burned, There h~s been a noticeable reduction of road-
side infestations.

YELL~ STf~ THISTLE: Infostatlons vary throughout the CountT. Some districts
are heavily infested and it is difficult to have control

work practiced. Other districts, where slight infestations occur, cooperation
ls easily secured in control work, which consists of cultivation, hoein~ and

b~rnin~.

,. P.L. A continuation of roadside weed control work in cooperation with the
Works Progress Administration o£ the Federal Government was carried

on this year. ~any miles of roadsides, which wore not disoed, were cleaned

of weeds.



JOI~SON GP~ISS: This is a serious noxious wood. Spotted infestations occur through-
out the County. Various factors enter into the proper procedure

of control, a knowledge of which is required. Because of those f~ctors, enforced
~.erk is not practiced. However, when the appointment of a wood man is made, this
prooooduro will be followed. The same is true of other perennial noxious woods.
Inspectors continually work with farmers on those problems of control, and
in many cases, have done excellent work.

RO;ISIDE DISCING: L decided decrease in woods, insect and disease posts, and
fires has boon brought about by roadside wood control.

Eight hundred miles of county roadsides maintained by the County Highway Depart-
ment and Supervisors, and ,~ndor the direction of this office, wore kept free
from woods by the use of tractors and discs. The ~onoral appearance of the
a~ricultural districts has boon improved. The cost of this work is exceedingly
low, as compared to oil and burning.

Particularly noticeable is the reduction of noxious woods. Puncture vine
infestations arc easily soon and destroyed on roadsides, which arc froo from
ether weeds. Patrol crows cover many miles of roads each day, and oiling and
burning of this wood post is greatly facilitated. Russian TFistlo at one time
was a common occurrence on all the roads in the southern part of the County.
Only an oecassional plant is now soon, particularly on those roadsides bordering
cultivated land. Citron melon, which crosses with watermelon and makes the moat
unpalatable, is becoming loss v~doly distributed. Bermuda grass, fo G wood,
lamb quarters, yellow star thistle, and other woods have boon reduced.

Insect and disease p~sts have boon noticeably lessoned. Rod Spider, which
~t one time attacked and defoliated five thousand acres of grapes in the Mantcca
:~strict, is gradually losin G its foothold. Grape loaf hopper, another grape
. st~ is not as serious, particularly in those vineyards bordering roadsides,

~ r~ farmers have cooperated in removing fences. Boot loaf hoppers, which food
on Russian Thistle, Atriploxos, and other favorite host plants, now find their
~’~od supply loss abundant. Consequently a reduction of tomato yellows, curly
top of sugar boots, melon blight, and other diseased crops is soon. The boot
1, af hopper is a carrier of the serious virus disoaso~ which causes this sic~Loss
of plants.

Since roadside wood control ~as started in 1931, no Cites have originated
from roadsides which worc discod. Instances have boon cited whore fires have
started on the few woods ~rewing close to the roadside, but wore unable to jump
the Gap. One farmer stated that he was away over the week-end and when he
came homo noted whore a Circ had started, but was unable to j~ the cultivated
L~roa. His homo and ranch wore thus saved from ~that might have boon a serious
conflagration.

The General appearance oF the countryside has boon improved. Many miles of
f~:cc line have been removed whore they wore of no benefit, and the land is now
hopt clean to the edge of the road. Whore fences are required many farmers keep
thoir fence lines free of woods. Old broken derma automobiles and their parts,
tin cans and ether junk along the roads, arc removed to facilitate roadside
discinG~

The cost of roadside discin~ is not comparable to oilin G and burnin G, One
fire strip on each side of the road, using oil and later burning, costs approx-
~matcly 078.00 a mile. Roadside discing this season cost $10.00 a mile and
included from foncolinc to road shoulder on each side of the road. Some roads
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~:cl’c discod four times and most roads wore disccd at least twice. The cost of
~lO.OO a mile was calculated on the basis ,of a full season and not on one
tc~atmont.

CA~iEL’S THOm,I: A small infestation of camel’s thorn was found in the County.
This is an exceptionally serious perennial wood sproadinG

from lon E underground roots which send up suckers very much as elm trees sucker.
This infestation was treated by usin G a weak solution of arsenic in jars and
insortin G the Growing parts into the jar. This is known as the jar method of
wood control and works satisfactorily on some woods.

Ih’~TERIALS USED: Th~ following is the amount of materials handled by the
AGricultural Commissioner for chemical wood control throuGh-

out the County for the year 1936:

Diesel Oil 4515 gallons

Sodium Chlorate 4000 pounds

Carbon Bisulphide 4660 Gallons

Arsenic Trioxide 50 pounds

Sulfuric Acid 16,5OO pounds

In addition to the above, approximately 2OO,OOO pounds of sulfuric acid,
70,000 gallons of diesel oil and $O,OO0 pounds of Atlacido were used by other
agencies.
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STATISTICS

The following annual report is the third one issued by this office in cooper-
ation with Federal Projects. Prior to this time annual statistical reports wore
not accurate. Acreages and valuations wore estimated.

The annual statistical reports of 1934, 1935 and 1936 arc very accurate.
Farm to farm surveys are made by the inspectors each year to secure acreages and
valuations of crops. This information is compiled by government workers on relief
to whom much credit must be given for their accuracy.

CROP SU~L’~Y

San Joaquin County farmers have just finished the best year they have had
Cot several seasons. Crops have boon bettor than average and prices have mat-
r~ally advanced with a few exceptions.

Weather conditions on the average have boon satisfactory. Sprin G frosts
~orc not severe enough in this County to do a large amount of damage. Rains,
which flooded out and interfered ~ith proper pollination of some crops, wore of
more benefit than harm in supplyin G soil moisture. IIiGh sunm.lor and fall temper-
atures, although injurious to some crops, provided a satisfactory harvest season
for the harvostin G of most crops.

0utbroaks of insect and disease posts wore generally local. Grasshoppers
~orc abundant in some areas and required considerable amounts of poison to
brin G them into chock. Brovm rot was prevalent in soma orchards whore adQquatc
spray practices were not carried out. 2m outbreak of poach rust occurred, but
las not ~cmcral and did not reduce the total crop to any noticeable extent.
Jalnut codling moth showed some incgeaso in certain orchards. Other insects and
diseases attracted the usual attention.

CROPS

L~ONDS The yield of early blossomin G varieties, particularly Nonpariels and
IXL’s, ~as reduced to a Groat extent by rains which interfered with

?roper p~llination. The Texas variety, which blooms later, had in most cases
:~ ~ood crop. Prices to Growers wore excellent on all varieties.

V~ICOTS: Production was considerably below normal. Brovm rot was serious in
........ most districts particularly in those orchards whore Good spray
~ ~ticus wore not carried out. Frost damage also occurred in some orchards.
~,lc~s to growers wore somewhat lowor than last year.

, IS TNUTS : Yields on chestnuts were considerably lighter this year duo to
heavy production for the past ~o years. Size and quality was Good.

:i{ERRIES: Production was above normal. Heavy shipments resulted in low prices,
although total valuation for the crop was much higher than last

year’s light crop. A largo tonnage of Black Republican and Bin G cherries were
barrelled for the first time.

figs:

.)LIVES 

Production and prices show a good improvement over past years.

A Greater demand for olives this year resulted in the harvest of all the
crop, includin G roadside trees.
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PFJ~CHES:Growers had a very favorable year. Yields wcro above normal and prices
were good. I~ outbreak of peach rust in some of the cling poach or-

chards resulted in a higher percentage of culls in those orchards than would
otherwise have occurred.

PEARS: A largo percentage of San Joaquin County pears are shipped to the East-
ern Auction Markets. Auction prices wore very low and pear Growers are

v~ry much discouraged.

PL~S: Spring rains and hoar F winds following thinning caused a reduction in
yield ef the early varieties. 0thorwiso, the crop was normal. H~rvest

progressed at a normal rate with prices somewhat spotted.

PRUNES: Prune production was normal.

WLLNUTS: Early season indications were for a bumper walnut crop of fine quality.
Unusually hot wcathor during the late summer and fall had a decided

effect on both yield and quality. There was a very high percentage of culls,
running as high as 25% in some cases.

G~,PES-TABLE: Tokay grape growers had one of the finest seasons they have had
for ycars. Harvesting of a light crop started early and con-

tinucd at a normal rate with no interruptions from rain, market conditions or
other causes. A very high percentage was shipped for fresh consumption. The
balance of the drop, consisting principally of ~rapos remaining on the vinos
after the choicest had boon picked for fresh consumption, were sent to the win-
u~its,

G~ES-~INE: L~ost of the wine grapes for Eastern shipment wore purchased on the
f,,

vine.° Growers averaged about ~15.00 a ton on the vinos. The
market this year, in contrast te last year, was a seller’s market and grape buyers
recovered the losses of last year. Prices paid by wineries strengthened as the
season progressed duo to a light crop. Production was about 75% of normal.

CELERY: Harvest is still in progress. A large increase in acreage and normal
yields has held pricos within narrow limits.

~tqN: Favorable planting and growing weather gave indications of a very Good
..... yield of corn, but corn oar rot caused a high reduction of the crop.
Prices were excellent, brought about by the drought in the ~iddlo West, and
~Irikc conditions which tied up the importation of corn.

.LFLLFA: Growers had an excellent year. Growing conditions wore very favorable
brought about by a lon G warm season without rain. Some fields produced

seven cuttings. The demand for hay was strong throughout the wholc season, Lt
the close of the season growers received ~)14.00 a ton for loose hay in the field.

G~IN: Yields wore below normal duo to heavy winter rains and infrequcncy of
spring rains. Prices en Grains have continued to advance since harvest.

’ iThose who sold immcdlato y following harvest did not receive the benefits of the
increased prices following the }.~id-Wostcrn drought.

BL~S: Yields wore below normal on all varieties except Baby Limas. Continued
warm weather durins the maturing period reduced the crop and quality,

Cric(~s have continued to advance since harvest duo to a short crop in the other
principal bean growing districts in the United States.
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~’yTLTOES: It has been many years since growers have had such a favorable year.
-~-- Production Was normal, but prices wore above normal and continued
~iGh throughout the full season.

SWEET POTATOES: Prices have not materially advanced as was expected. There
probably was a limited substitution of sweet potatoes for the

Irish potato, but increased yields offset this enough so that there was not a
distinct increase in prices. Returns per acre will be Greater due to increased
yields. Favorable planting and Growing weather accounted for the increased
yields.

I~LONS: Growers had a Good year and managed to recuperate some of their losses
sustained from last year’s poor prices.

CAPI~OTS: This County consistently produces Good crops of carrots. Besides sup-
plyin G the local market, heavy shipments are made to other states,

particularly OreGon and WashinGton during their off season.

ASPJJh~GUS:Warm weather in the early spring at the time asparagus starts to
make its appearance resulted in a very heavy yield of shipping as-

paragus. Prices also wore very Good. The balance of the crop went to the can-
nory on which the yield and price wore Good.

O’~IONS: Yields wore very Good, but the returns were below the cost of productionA

TO]L,TOES: Acreage has continued to increase the past few years and tomatoes are
now over a million dollar crop. Production varies Greatly in dif-

ferent fields due to soil types, various methods of culture, diseases and other
causes, i~ost of the tomatoes produced are cannery varieties.

~’ELS: Early peas in the Tracy district brought excellent prices due to frost
-- injury in other districts. Prices Gradually decreased until the latter
cart of the season when some Growers discontinued harvesting operations.
(Production figures are based on the crop harvested and are not a criterion of
the total production).

SORGHOqhThe crop was better than normal. The planting, Growin~ and harvestinG
season was excellent. Prices have also advanced in sympathy with

other Grains.

,LDI~O CLOVER: Additional acreage is bein G planted each year to this crop. Clay
soils not suitable to other crops, where water is frequently

Lvailable, Grow excellent clover crops. However, plantings are not limited to
,;his type of soil as some of our finest soils are planted to Ladino Clover.

SUNFL@~RS: Yields were normal, but prices advanced materially.

SPINACH: Heavy winter rains flooded out many fields of spinach. Production per
acre was very low.

~UG~ BEETS: Early season indications were for an excellent yield of beets, but
growers report ~hat extremely high temperatures during the la~

~s~ner reduced the crop prospects.

RICE: Yields and a satisfactory hazvest season were Good. Prices, however, have
.... been dropping to very low points.
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GP~IPHS SHOWING IKd~VEST PERIODS f/~D LLBOR DISTRIBUTION
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REQUIRING SF~LS ONLL L:BOR
YF~’d~ 1936

Crop

i - Cherries
2 - Tokay (Table Gra
3 - Juice Grapes (S~
4 Grapes to winer~
5 - Walnuts
6 - Celery
7 - Peas
8 - Peach Thinning
9 - Peach Picking

lO - Tomato Picking
ll - Plums
12 - Asparagus

/
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\
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i !,1
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32,000
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CROP

BEfdlING, NON-BE/J{ING, DOUBLE pLJd, ITING 6 TOTAL J~CRE~GE

OF CROPS IN SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY FOR T}[E YE/~ 1936

SINGLE INTEE BEI~ING----- NON .........
TOTLL

ACREAGE PLfJ~T ACREAGE BEf~ING ACREAGE

i~RUIT & NUT CROPS

Almonds 3,428.13 239.37 3,667.50 994.11 4,661.61

f~plcs 32.15 32.15 1.40 33.55

;~ricots 1,658.00 135.95 1,793.95 73~35 1,867.30

Cherries 4,191.85 242.05 4,433.90 226.48 4,660.38

Chestnuts I15~73 108.25 223.98 76.29 300.27

Figs 536.24 1.33 537°57 2.25 539.82

’~rapes, Juice 33,553.10 377.18 33,930.28 1,221.72 35,152.00

;rapes, Table 19,736.74 71.05 19,807.79 591.42 20,400.21

:~ectarines i13.43 1.00 114.43 35.46 149.89

Olives 314.14 50.48 364.60 364.60

Peaches, Free 2,727,67 125.20 2,852.87 1,397.00 4,249.87

Peaches, Cling 3,134.88 348.58 3,483.46 577.33 4,060°79

F1Oal.s
594.48 8.50 602.98 11.90 614.88

Persir~ons 5.33 2.00 7.33 7.33

Fluns 1,322.02 1,322.02 44.32 1,366.34

Prunes 1,115.59 318.38 i~431,97 31.85 1,463.82

Pomegranates .~0 ,50
.50

Quince 4.10 ,35 4,45 3.50 7,95

Walnuts 6,722.21 2,339~49 9~061.70 907,47 9,969.17

Hazclnuts ,50 .50 1,25 1,75

Yisc. Orchards 414.12 414,12 414,12

Brrries 121,01 18.50 139.51 139.51

;(urseries 44.33 44.33 44.33

17



SINGLE INTER BF~’~RING NON TOTAL
CROP ACREAGE PI~LNT ACRF2,GE BEJ~RING ACRF~IGE

FIELD CROPS

Alfalfa 39,139.98 142.00 39,281.98 39,281.98

Beans 26,426.54 8,481.43 34,907.97 34,907.97

Clover 7,921.23 126o00 8,047.23 8,047.23

Cow Peas 242.00 242.00 242.00

Grains
Barley 104,381.03 115.00 104,496.03 104,496.03

Corn 29,327.97 240.50 29,568.47 29,668.47

Flax 321.29 321.29 321.29

Oats 16,901.68 5.00 16,906.68 16,906.68

Rice 2,565.33 2,565.33 2~565.33

Rye 462.00 462.00 462.00

~q~eat 45,546.17 45,546.]7 45t546.17

Grain Sor~huy~s 11,710.82 559.04 12,269.86 12,269.86

Hay 37,307.34 I0.50 37,317.84 37,317.84

!:ints 454.00 454.00 454.00

Pasture 252,298.47 252,298.47 252,298.47

Potatoes 10,388.82 10,388.52 10,388.52

2otatoes(Sweet) 1,151.89 1,151.89 1,151.89

Silage 229.90 235.00 514.90 514,90

Sudan 3,062.29 589.50 3,651.79 3,651.79

Sugar Beets 12,113.44 12,113.44 12,113.44

Sunflowers 5,763.46 187.00 5,950.46 5,950~46

Vetch 29.85 29.85 29.85

]felons 2~031.86 2,031.86 2,0bl.86

Peanuts 3.00 3.00 3.00

- 18 -



CROP
S INGLE
ACRF~qGE

INTER BE~LR!NG NON TOTAL
PL’~NT ACR~’,GE BFJ.RING ACREAGE

V EGET,~LE CROPS

~,sparagus

Beets

Carrots

Celery

Cucumbers

Lettuce

Onions

Peas

Punpkins

Spinach

Squash

Sweet Corn

Tomatoes

Vegetables

in’tichokes

Garlic

Swiss Chard

17,624.38

30.00

320.00

7,890.07

i08.00

195.00

1,577.66

2,132.98

267.70

540.49

344.26

68°35

13,747.97

3,211.95

.25

1.50

5.00

17,624.38 5,617.77 23,242.15

30.00 30.0O

3.00 323.00 323.00

60.00 7,950.07 7,950.07

108.00 108.00

11.75 206,75 206.75

72.75 1,650.41 1,650.41

111.22 2,244.20 2,244.20

75.50 343.20 343.20

122.25 662.74 662,74

110.30 454.56 454.56

68.35 68.35

626.65 14,374.62 14,37~.62

90.50 3~302.&5 3,30~,~5

.25 .25

1.50 1.50

5.00 5.00
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CROP
SINGLE
ACR~tGE ACR&°~GE BF~LRING

SEEDS

Alfalfa

Beets

Bird Seed

Carrot

Lettuce

Cnion Seed

" Sets

Parsnip

Pea

Radish

Swiss Chard

Asparagus Roots

Celery Bed

44.50

39.00

517.53

255.00

116.77

512.86

48.00

i0.00

400.39

5.00

4.00

786.67

13.50

120.O0

16.00

164.50

39.00

517.53

255.00

116.77

528.86

48.00

lO.O0

aOq,39

5.O0

4.00

786.67

13.50

164.50

39.00

517.53

255.00

116.77

528.86

48.00

i0.00

400.39

5.00

4.00

786.67

13.50

- 20 -



FRUIT & NUT CROPS
Sign JOLQUIN COUNTY - 1936

BEImlNG I PRODUCTION

6ROP ACR~IGE PER ACRE ’TOTAL
IT I PER UNIT TOTAL

Almonds

Apples

i~pric ts (Dried)
(Canning)

Cherries (Fresh)
(Cannery)

Cherries (Royal fain)

Figs (Dried)
(Fresh)
(Cannery)

~okay (Fresh)

<~rapes (Wine)

.T~ice (Shipping)

Crapes (Wine)

% hompson (Shipping)
Scodless (Wine)

Other Table(Fresh)
Grapes (Wine)

Olives

?eaches (Cling)

(Free)

Pears

iquns

Ualnuts

Prunes (Fresh)
(Dried)

Chestnuts

"iursery

isc’l. Orchards

3,667 891 3,267,297 lb. .19 ~620,786o00

32 150 4,800 boxes 1.00 4,800.00

1,196 1,672 1,999,712 lb. .i0 199,971.00

598 3.4 2,033 Ton 25.00 50,825.00

1.38 4,543 Ton 107.00 486.101.00
3,269

.17 566 Ton 80.00 45,280.00

1,165 3.28 3,832 Ton 80.00 306,560.00

707 380,366 lb. .05 19,018.00

538 1,061 570,818 lb. .03 17,125.0<

1,061 570,818 lb. .027 15,412.0<,

17,338
202 8,517,010 Pkg. .67 2,359,397.00

3.96 68,817 Ton 15.75 1,083,868.00

1.32 44,783 Ton 17.50 783,703.00
33,930 1.94 66,086 Ton 15.75 1,040,854.00

8 5,850 Pkg. .70 4,095.00
700

4 2,800 Ton 15.75 44,100.00

56 99,450 Pkg. .68 67,626.00
1,770 4 7,080 Ton 15.75 111,510.00

365 1.50 548 Ton 65.40 35,839.00

3,483 8.4 29,257 Ton 27.00 789,939.00

2,853 6.9 19,686 Ton 26.00 511,836.00

603 4 2,412 Ton 25.00 60,300.00

1,322 171 226,062 Crate ,69 155,983.00

9,062 .38 3,508 Ton 195.00 684,060.00

234 171 40,014 Pkg. .69 27,610.00

1,198 1,25 1,498 Ton 80.00 119,840.00

224 .75 168 Ton 150.00 B5,200.00

80 Acre I000.00 80,000.0[

537 Lcre i00.00 53,700.00

Total Valuation ~9,805,338.00

* Farn Value is calculated on the basis of a farm commodity ready for sale F.O.B.

r,~nch, local packing house or drier. Freight, handling and con~ission charges are
n.,t included except where delivery is nade to a local processing plant, drier or
cleaner. It does include cost of harvesting, packing and container.
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VEGETABLE CROPS
Sil~ JOLQUIN COUNTY - 1936

CROP
BE~ING [ PRODUCTION
ACREAGE PER_ACRE TOTAL

Asparagus (Fresh)

~.sparagus (Cannery)

Cantaloupes

Carrots

17,625

275

320

Celery ’36-’37 Season 7,950

[o_tuce 207

nions 1,651

Peas (Fresh) 2,244

Spinach (Cannery) 663

Strawberries 96

Tomatoes 14,375

’~atcrmelons 1,O99

[toneydews 278

3~sabas 275

Persians 275

Seed Crops and
,.sparagus and Celery 2,939

Leds

All Other Vegetables 3,860

* 2500 acres frozen

~--" F;]~/" V~’~LUE
UNIT I PER UNIT TOTAL

900 15,862,500 lb. .05~ ~ 872,439.00

2,600 45,825,000 lb. .04 1,833,000.00

485 133,375 Crate .69 92,029.00

300 96,000 Crate .85 81,600.00

llO 874,500 ½ Crate .98 857,010.00

130 26,910 Crate 1.90 51,129.00

250 412,750 Cv~. .40 165,100.00
30 lb.

138 309,672 Hanlper .89 275,608.00

2.34 1,551 Ton 10.50 16,286.00
20 Basket

275 26,400 Crate ~75 19,800~00

7.3 104,937 Ton 13.00 1,364,181.00

15.5 17,035 Ton 9.00 153,315.00

8.7 2,393 Ton 18.50 44,271.00

8 2,200 Ton i0.00 22,000.00

7 1,925 Ton 12,00 23,i00.00

Acre I00.00 293,900.0(:

""0 (o08,~u . .Lore 80.00 ~ ’"

Total Valuation v 6,473,568, O0



CROP

FIELD CROPS
Sf~ JOAQUIN CO~TY - 1936

BEf~RING ~ PRODUCTION II
ACREAGE PER ACRE TOTAL UNIT

FJ~I; VLLUE

FER UNIT TOTAL

Corn

Wheat

Oats

Barley

Rice

F]axseed

,~rain Sorgh~n

!: cans

i(tstoes

Sweet Potatoes

Rye

SuKar Beets

Hay (Grain)

,,ifalfa Hay

Sm~flowers

Sudan Grass

P~pkins

Pasture

Ladino Clover

[[isc’l. Field
Crops

29,568 1.00 29,568 Ton

45,546 9.40 428,132 Cwt.

16,907 i0.00 169,070 C~.

104,496 11,50 1,201,704 Cwfi.

2,565 30.00 76,950 Cwt.

321 14.00 4,494 Bu.

f12,270 1.25 15,337 Toll

34,907 14.00 488,698 Cwt.

10,389 160.00 1,662,240 Cwt.

1,152 5.50 6,336 Ton

462 Acre

12,113 18.00 218,034 Ton

36,693 1.45 53,205 Ton

615 1.15 707 Ton

39,282 6.50 255,333 Ton

5,950 9,54 56,763 Cwt.

3,652 Acre

343 13 4,459 Ton

252,298 Acre

: Acre8,047

1,009

$35.00 $i,034,880.00

1.45 620,791.00

1.02 172,451.00

1.12 1,345,908.00

1.50 115,425.00

0 ",~2,05 9,~13.~.

32.00 490,78 .... ~

5.00 2,443,~90.00

i~60 2,659,584,00

32.25 204,338.00

15.00 6,930,00

5.45 1,188,285,00

9.30 494,807.00

6.30 4,454.00

12.00 3,063,996.00

4.30 244,081000

30.00 109,560,00

3.50 15,607.00

.75 189,223.09

45,00 372,115.00

Acre 50.00 50,450.00

Total ValuationS14,836,370.00

~otal Valuation of Fruit, Nut
Vegetable and Field Crops ~o1,115,276.00



Supervision

Plant Quarantine & Nursery
Stock Inspection

Standardization

Orchard & Fioid Inspection

Rodent Control

Weed Control

i~iary

EgG Inspection

Statistics

Seed Inspection

Fairs & Exhibits

Office Help

Equipment, Supplies &
Hiscellaneous Expense

Total

6,048.00

7,490.00

7,556.18

8,371.90

10,878.58

5,910.21

746.98

420.30

3,300.20

700.00

I,O00.OO

1,630.0~

5,489.21

~59,85~.65
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APIARY

The purpose of bee inspection is to prevent the introduction and spread
within the Co,sty of diseases inOurious to bees. Colonies infected with ~uerican
Foulbrood, a very infectious bee disease, are fumigated and then burned to de-
stroy the disease. Colonies infected with European Foulbrood and Sacbrood are
requeoned. The follo~in~ chart shows the number inspected and infected and also
the movement of colonies.

APIARIES COLONIES

Inspected 358
Infected - American Foulbrood 60
Infected - European Foulbrood 47
Infected - Saebrood 81
Paralysis 6
Entered County 20
Left County 27
~ovod within (]o~Ity 45

8,414
116
126
231

8
1,800
1,757
2,198

Thor~ has boon a notable reduction in the number of colonies infected with
American Foulbrood. In 1935 there were 584 infected colonies and in 1936, 208
inCt~ctod colonies as con~ared to ll6 in 1937.

In addition to the regula9 inspection work, there were 162 swarms killed in
buildings where they were disagreeable to the occupants.

BIRD D~,~AGE AI~D CONTROL

The 1937 crop losses from birds wore held at a minimum due to prompt action
wherever such damage could be anticipated: The only specie which caused serious
con~.crn was the Horned Lark which began its usual depredation on the tender
seedlings of beans and other crops as those appeared above g~ ound. Control mea-
sure, s: as recommended by the U. S. Biological Survey, were necessary on l[~D0
ac, r,~s ~nd gave satisfactory results which held actual losses on the area treated
to approximately ~0 acres of beans and 30 acres of spinach. I,~ost of those losses
had already occurred when control measures wore requested.

Linnets and sparrows gave little trouble during the year with the exception
of two small areas where English Sparrows wore sufficiently concentrated to jus-
tify: attention.

EGGS

The enforcement of egg standards requires constant vigilance on the part of
the County Inspectors due to the large number of handlers involved and the m~turc
of the commodity. V~olesalers, dealers and retailers become careless unless they
~r~ continually warned. Sometimes warnings are not s~fficiont and it is noc-
~s~ry to bring violators into court. Six cases wore tried in the courts of this
County and in each ease the offender was found guilty. Four wore fined $25.00
~,nd two $10.00.
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EGG INSPECTION BY MONTHS

].~O?~TH NUMBER DOZENS DOZENS
INSPECT- INSPECTED REJECTED
IONS

UNFIT QUALITY VTEIGHT REQUIRED STO!L&CE
FOR MIS- ~JIS- MARKINGS EGGS SOLD

FOOD I@~RKED ~fl~RKED LACKINC. AS 2RLoT

January 18 1,569 186 93
February 27 2,116 907 907
}’arch 82 3,679 867 164 575 128
;.pril 73 2,085 438 13 62
l.lay 51 1,279 63 43 II 9
Juno 74 2,630 127 26 4
July 148 4,476 186 19 68 99
fmgust 15 473 17 17
September 157 7,169 238 95 41 60
October 174 7,882 328 189 27 64
November 121 6,601 341 60 196 70
December 181 8,454 175 122 33 20

93

363

97

42
18
15

6O

Totals 1,121 48,313 3,873 1,718 1,017 450 628 60

FAIRS AND EXHIBITS

San Joaquin County, using as the main feature a revolving exhibit at the
California State Fair and the Los 2nqgeles County Fair, again surpassed all other
counties in quality and variety of farm products.

At the California State Fair, the County won a first ~J~vard on the booth, mud
Cirst sweepstakes on plums, grapes, apricots and nectarines, grains, beans, field
~nd garden seeds, root vegetables, top vegetables and melons and second swocp-
si~.k<~s on peaches, walnuts and almonds. On winos the County won lO first, 7
c~,~nd, 8 third, 3 fourth, 6 fifth and 2 sixth awards. There was a total of lO
silver cups, 121 bluc ribbons, 96 red ribbons, 37 white ribbons, 7 gold medals,
7 silver medals o~d 8 bronze medals won.

,’~ the Los ~kugoles Fair the Co~ty won first award on the booth and first
s~’ccpstakos on poaches, plums, grains, beans, walnuts, field and garden seeds
~nd vegetables. ~ wines the County won 16 firsts, 9 seconds, and 9 thirds.
Th~r~ was a total of 8 cups, 175 blue ribbons, 58 red ribbons, 16 gold medals,

silver medals and 9 bronze medals.

The County also exhibited at the San Diego County Fair and won first booth
:.w~u’d, 148 blue ribbons and 23 red ribbons.

The Agricultural Commissioner, superintendent in charge of the agricultural
displc~ at the Cotmty Fair, used a Holland setting as the main theme in the build-
ing. All the exhibitors cooperated in carrying out this theme and making the
Luilding very picturesque. The office exhibit was a miniature replica of the
~[uidorslot Castle in Holland, flanked by a hedge made of Eulloin.

,it the Lodi Grape Festival, the Department cooperated with the Lodi District
Ch~m~or of Commerce in featuring a grape variety display.

- 2 -



FRUIT, NUT fd~D VEGETLBLE STANDI~DIZLTION

The County Department of J~griculture assists the farmers to build up a
reputation for their farm products and protects their markets by instructing
them as to the proper grading and packing of their fruit, nut and vegetables as
proscribed by the Lgricultural Code. It is not the policy of this office to
~.rrost and bring undue pressure on those who have violated the provisions of this
Code, but sometimes this becomes necessary on frequent offenders and others un-
willing to abide by these provisions.

INSPECTION LT POINT OF ORIGIN ihND AT TII~ OF PACKING:

Lots or carloads inspected 878
Nun~er of packages rejected 7,609
Number of packages destroyed 665
Number of packages reconditioned or

remarked for sale or by-products 6,948

In addition to the [~)ove, 7,439 carloads of grapes were accurately reported
on daily during the shipping season to provide information to grape growers.

~h,:e arrests were made for violations of this act at point of origin. Beth
:rare for selling low grade potatoes. @~o offender was fined $50.00 and 20 d~.ys
suspended sentence. The other w~.s given a thirty day suspended sentence.

IIIG~’UY STATION INSPECTION: In cooperation with the State Department of
Agriculture, a station for the stopping c.nd inspect-

ing of trucks hauling fruits, nuts and vegetables was again maint~:inod near Tracy
on the St:~to HighY~ay. ~m accurate account of the amount of produce inspected,
rcj<~ctiens and arrests is kept by the Department.

PO~I~ OF DESTiN;.TION INSPECTION:

Number of carloads insp~;ctod 603
Nu~.bor of packages rejected 5,548
Number of packages dumped by Court

Order or ovmer 404
Number of packages reconditioned or

remarked for sale or to by-
products 5,144

One arrest ~vas made for selling frozen oranges. The offender paid a fine
of ~25.00.

BY-PRODUCT PERLiITS f~D AFFIDAVITS: A fiuz.~or of permits wore issued during the
yo~r to those hauling fruits, nuts or veg-

a:tables for by-product purposes. In addition, the Agricultural Commissioner re-
quires of those hauling off-grade potatoes to secure an affidavit fr~n this of-
fice on each load. A total of 210 affidavits wore issued,



INSECTE ~IND MITES

CORN EAR WORM: Tomato growers suffered a large loss due to this insect. Many
tomatoes were thrown away in the fields. Also at the cannery,

growers were docked quite heavily due to the presence of worms. Many fields were
dusted with poisonous dusts, the m~terial being applied generally by aeroplane,

Dfd~KLING GROUND BEETLE= Young tomato plantswere attacked soon after they were
put out. The use of poison brom and poison dusts aided

in checking them.

GPJuPE LEAF HOPPER: Several hundred acres of grapes were treated again this year
with oil pyrethrum fog spray in the Lodl District.

Sf~ JOSE SCAIAE: "he general use of Bordeaux Mixture as a spray in cherry orchards
without alternating with llme sulfur has accounted for a build

up of S~] Jose scale. Trees severely affected have been killed. Generally in-
dividual limbs die. The presence is indicated by a gumming and falling of leaves
on infested trees.

ELM LEAF BEETLE: As predicted, elm leaf beetle attracted more attention this
year. Trees in Stockton, Lodi and outlaying districts were

defoliated. Spraying was quite general, but in many cases it was not done until
after the trees were completely defoliated.

CODLING MOTH: Many walnut orchards were sprayed to control this worm. There now
seems to be a build up on peaches particularly in some orchards in

the Linden-Beliers Distract.

ALFfLFA CATERPILLAR: The last cutting of alfalfa was badly riddled by this insect
in some parts of the County.

PACIFIC MITEs Every year this mite causes concern to a great many farlers. Wal-
nuts, beans and grapes are especially attacked. In the Lodi Dis-

trict there is an increasing amount of damage to grapes each year. The writer
believes this build up is due to the fact that there have been several wet springs
and farmers have puddled their sell by working it too wet and have maintained a

very favorable condition in the top six or seven inches of soil for feeder root
development. Bqlen this top soil d~ed out the vines are attacked by the mites,
as the plant is unable to secure moisture fast enough through the limited supply
of feeder roots in the subsoil.

BEAN THRIPSz This insect passes the winter on prickly lettuce and sow thistle.

In the baby lima bean district of the C6unty a committee was ap-
pointed from amongst the bean growers to cause a cl~c~ ~ of these weeds. All of
the County roads and irrigation canals in the Banta-( bona Irrigation District
were cleaned and cultivated in the early spring. Fair zesults were obtained, but

more cooperation is needed of all agencies to make this a complete success.

G~SSHOPPERS: Several tons of poison bran were scattered in the Neglee-Burke
District. This was used as a precautionary measure to kill the

grasshoppers before there occurred any material damage. Surveys conducted this
fall indicate very few egg deposits with slight prospects for any damage from
grasshoppers next year.
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NUP~SERIES

During the fall and winter all the nurseries were inspected and found free
of serious posts. Slight infestations of mealybugs, scale insects and aphids were

found, which were properly sprayed.

0RCH~D AND FIELD INSPECTION

Many farm commodities, particularly root crops, require field inspections to

determine their freedom from insect, disease and weed pests. Other states and
districts within this State require certification of shipments stating that the
commodity is apparently free from certain pests, as determined by field inspection.

Inspectors also make general inspections of orchards and fields and discuss
various problems with the farmers. Their knowledge of conditions throughout the

County make them well qualified in helping, to solve these problems.

PEST CONTROL 0PER~,TORS

Section 150 of the Agricultural Code provides for the examination and cert-
ification of post control operators in the business for hire. It also sets up

certain regulations governing their operation. Several new certificates were is-
sued this year.

Aeroplane operators and other ope~’ators who apply materials known to be

poisonous to bees are required to notify the Agricultural Commissioner at least
36 hours in advance of the time of application. Operators were very careful to
follow this regulation. In several cases bees wore removed from properties ad-
jacent to where poison dusts were applied. Several thousand acres of tomatoes
were treated with poisonous dust and no loss of boos or other life was reported

to this office.

PLANT DISEASES

CHESTNUT BLIGHT: The chestnut blight (Endothia parasitica) eradication program
was continued. Tree by tree inspections made in May and in

October in the two orchards resulted in the finding of 35 infected trees, which
were destroyed by burning. The total number of infected trees since discovery of

the blight in the two orchards is 124.

Members of the staff spent sixty-throe working days on this project during
1937. Members of the State Department of Agriculture staff and of the Bureau bf
Forest Pathology, U.S.D.A., visited the project during the year. At a conference
of pathologists and the Agricultural Commissioner it was decided to continue the
present program, with the o~jec~ive of eradicating the disease without destruction

of the entire orchards, although it may prove necessary to remove blocks of trees.
It is expected that a considerable number of diseased trees will be found and de-

stroyed before eradication is obtained.

PEACH MOSAIC: Of major importance to S~m Joaquin County and her valuable deciduous
fruit industry is the presence in parts of Southern California of

Peach Mosaic, a destructive virus disease of peaches, almonds, nectarines, and

plums. At the request of the State Department of Agriculture, one member of our
staff was given a throe months’ leave of absence so that he could join their field
organization for the spring survey and eradication work. Four other members of
the County staff were sent to the infected area for a few days so that they m~ht

become acquainted with the symptoms of this disease.

- 5-
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L scoutin~ survey of all commercial plantings of peaches in San Joaquin
County and of numerous dooryard trees was made by State and County inspectors.

No peach mosaic has been found in the County.

BACTERI~L C~KER OF TOMATOES: Bac@erial canker of Tomatoes (Aplanobacter
michiganense) caused an estimated damage to the

1937 crop of 15 per cent. This is a bacterial disease of recurring severity.
Despite the accumulation of knowledge of the behaviour of this bacteria, effective

control ~nader field conditions has not been obtained.

A survey of l@@ tomato fields was made, particular attention being paid to

seed or plant source, seed bed site, method of handling plants and the infection
in the field in relation to the above, The results of this survey indicate that

a small percent of infecto~ plants are present in most lo~s of plants. Several
times plants from the same source showed a trace of infection in one field and
as high as 50% infection in another field. Careless handling, such as placing
plants in infected field boxes, placing plants in buckets of water for transpor-
tation from bed to field, results in spread of infection to clean plants. To stop
this loss, we must learn that we are dealing with an infectious disease, and

handle the plants accordingly.

The fermentation process of seed preparation, worked out by the University of
Utah and the University of California, has reduced seed borne infection. Work
done in Germany indicates that the lengthening of fermentation to a period of one
week will give complete sterilization of seed borne infection.

~ESTERN YELLOW BLIGHT IN T0~TOES
AND CIPRLY TOP OF SUGAR BEETS: ~ virus disease carried by the sugar beet leaf-

hopper, caused only nominal damage.

CALICO OR DELTA MOSAIC: A virus disease of celery, attracted attention in the
Terminous are~. It is marked by a yellow spotting of

the outer leaves° without noticeable stunting of the plant, and does not cause
much damage. Evidence indicates that infection took place in the bed before trans-

planting to the field.

D~PING OFF: The wet spring furnished ideal conditions for development of damping
off fungi, Where mercury compounds were used soon enough, control

was obtained.

PF~CH BLIGHT (CORYNE~ BEIJERINCKII): was unusually severe in some peach orchards,
the leaves having the shot-hole type of in-

fection such as usually appears on almonds and apricots. Bud~ and twigs are in-
fected’after long periods of rain during wet weather, such as experienced this
spring, and in turn infect the leaves. The fall spray is therefore important in
control of blight. A bordeaux spray in the pink bud stage, as required for brown

rot control, will also help to prevent the spring blight infections.

PEACH RUST (TRANZSCHELIA PUNCTATA): did not cause commercial damage during 1937,
in contrast to the severe damags on certain

midsummer varieties the previous year.

- 6-
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PLANT QU~kN TINE

The purpose of plant quarantine is to prevent the introduction and spread
within the State of pests injurious to the agricultural industry of the State.

INSPECTION OF INTERSTATE SHI~:~NTSt

Number of shipments inspected 2,589
Number of parcels inspected 769,492
Number of shipments rejected 27

Number of parcels rejected 2,964

INSPECTION OF INTRASTATE 8HIE~NTS OF NURSERY STOCK:

Number of shipments inspected 3,026
Number of plants inspected 472,723
Number of shipments rejected 289
Number of plants rejected 2,889

REJ~SON FOR REJECTION: Shipments were rejected principally for the presence of
nematode, crown~all, mealy bug and scale insects. A few

shipments wore rejected where there was reasonable cause to presume they were in-
fested or infected with insect or disease posts. Other shipments rejected wore
entering the County in violation of specific plant quarantines. One interstate
shipment of privet was infested with citrus white fly.

RODENT CONTROL

The following materials wore scld and distributed under the supervision of
this officol

Stryehninod grain
Thallium barley
~lalli~n oats
Carbon Bisulphide
K. R. 0.

3,*t65 pou.uds,
7,283 pounds
i,I04 pounds
9,314 gallons

85 ounces

Approximately 75,000 acres were treated for ground squirrels using S.R.A,
crows from the Single ~en’s camp. Work was limited to large acreages and irriG-
ation districts’ canals. Many fields were reworked a second time in order to
secure as near as possible leO percent results. A total of 23,986 man hours of
work was dohe. The farmers paid for materials used and the foreman’s wages.

All of the County roads were treated for squirrels. The foreman’s time
totalled 406 hours and the S~men 1200 hours.

SEEDINSPECTIONAND#~ALYSIS

The California Seed Law is striqtly a labeling provision and gives authority
for rejecting seed only when mislabeled. In addition to this, the Agricultural
Commissioner rejects seed under authority of the Agricultural Code, which provides
for the prevention of the spread of pests throughout the State. ~hny seed offered
for planting purposes may be rejected by the Agricultural Commissioner i~ it is
infested with any weed seeds which would be a menace to agriculture in this County.

- 7 -



Authoriti6s on weed control make the statement that there are more woods
planted each year them there are eradicated. This statement would be true in any
locality where there is no regulation on the purity of seed sold for planting pur-
poses. In San Joaquin County seed used for plan~in~ purposes must be free of any
noxious weed seeds. During the year 1937, 403 lots of seeds were examined and
~8 lots comprising ~33 bags were rejected.

The followin~ seeds were examined for noxious weed seeds during the year 1937:

KIND OF SEED NUMBER OF LOTS

Alfalfa 161

Ladino Clover 35

Barley 28

Ryegrass 17

Sudan Grass 17

Melilotus indica 17

Kentucky blue grass 16

Flax S~ed 14
White ~lover lO

Purple Vetch 9

Wheat 8

Oats 6

Others 65

Total 403

Germination tests were made on 30 lots.

The following weed seeds were present in lets rejected:

SEED NO. LOTS

Watergrass 12

Creeping Nallow 7

Yellow Star Thistle 7

Russian Thistle
Morning Glory 3

Canada Thistle 2

Dodder 2

Sandbur I

A much higher percentage of noxious weed seeds would be present in seed wore
it not for the fact that seed dealers know that it is necessary to sell clean seed

in this County.

WEED CONTROL

The following report covers the work done by crew foreman, tractor drivers,
State Relief Administration Camp men and Local Relief men under the supervision

of the County Department of Agriculture.
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FORE]~ OR
DRIVERS

IHiN HOURS

S.R.A.
DAt~P NEN
I:L’LN HOURS

S.R.A.
LOC/L

}&’,N HOURS

Roadside DisclnG 6,293

Roadside Cleanup
(All kinds debris)

Puncture Vlne (Roadside)
Yellow Star Thistle

(Roadside)
Johnson Grass Digging

(Private Property)
Removing Dead trees

(Roadsides)
General Weed Cleanup

(Roadsides)

TOTAL

532
3,2~1

56O

532

43~

,~1,~56

13,048

8,058

2,232

5,988

16,278

1,326

9,86&

16,614

R0f~SID~ DISCING: This is the seventh year of roadside dieting for the purpose of
weed control and fire prevention. Seven hundred and fifty-six

miles of roadsides were disced. In addition three hundred and ninety miles of
roadsides were disced a second time and thirty-six miles a third time. The cost
averaged ~6.48 a mile for each time worked and includes from road shoulder to
fence line on both sides of the road.

ROADSIDE CLeanUP: In order to facilitate discing, roadsides ~,ro cleaned once
every two or throe years of all kinds of debris. I{any truck-

loads of junk are removed, includin~ old automobile parts, tin cams, v~rc fencing,
etc.

PUNCTURE VINE: Roads are patrolled continually throughout the growin G season of
puncture vine and plants sprayed with diesel oil and later burned.

YELLOW STf~ THISTLE: Infestations on roadsides are hood before the seed matures.

JOHNSON G~kSS: Relief crews were used on private property where small infestations
occurred and the property owner was attemptin~ to control it. It

was found that a large majority of the roots are in the topsoil above the plow pan.
Very good results were obtained. The property owner paid for the crew foreman.

RENOVING DEAD TREES FR01,~ ROADSIDES: Dead trees are a constant source of danger
to traffic and interfere with wood work on

the roadsides. Wood from these trees helps supply the Cemp with fuel.

GENEraL WEED CLEI~UP ON RO,.DSIDES: Roadsides, on which it is not possible to do
discinG, are cleaned of weeds and brush.

Russian thistle, fog weed, tumble wood and other sun~uer annuals are hoc and
burned before the seed scatters. Willows and other trees alon G the island roads
are cleared to provide for better vision and facilitate road maintenance.

LiUST2~D: Sulfuric acid for control of the mustard, radish, and other annuals in
Grain fields is gainin G in popularity. This past year about 2500 acres

were treated. A mu~h larger acreage would hays been treated had it not been for
the wet season preventin G machines from travellin G over the fields.

-9-



MORNING GLOR~, A total of 4000 acres was spot treated with carbon bisulphide for
the control of morning glory. Sixty drums of material used.

Application on the larger patches of morning glory was made with a large applicator
belonging to the Stauffer Chemical Company. Small patches were trea~od using a
hand applicator. Siome growers carried the applicat~ on the cultivator and made
applications on individual plants at that time.

MATERIALS USEDt The following is %he amount of materials ~ndled by the Agricul-
tural Commissioner for chemical weed control throughout the

County for the year 19371

Diesel Oil
Sodium Chlorate
Carbon Bisulphide

7,436 gallons
12,000 pounds

S,O00 gallons

In addition to the above approximately 380,000 pounds of sulfuric acid,
70,000 gallons of diesel oil, 20,000 pounds of atlacide and 500 gallons of acid-
arsenical were used by ot~er agencies.

WINERIES - SUGAR TESTS

This office has been supervising the sugar testing of grapes at some of the
wineries for the third season. This added service was Given to tho wineries at
their request. The uniform testing of grapes has provided for a much better under-
standing be~veen the growers and wine men.

The men appointed to make these sugar tests are in no way connected with the
wineries. They are under our direct supervision. A report is made on each load
of grapes taken to the crusher; one copy of the rgport is given to the winery,
one to the grower and one to the Agricultural Commissioner.

- 10 -



STATISTICS

For three years this report has been made in cooperation with Federal Relief
Agencies. By proper organization of our work it has been possible this year to
make a complete statistical report without t~eir cooperation.

San Joaquin County farmers have experienced a fairly satisfactory season.
There have been some crops which did not bring good price~, but most of the
losses have been due to elimatical conditions. The heavy freeze in January retard-
ed the grain and pea crops, cool weather in the early spring held back the dev-
elopment of fresh asparagus, rainy damp weather prevented the pollint~tion of ship-
ping cherries, untimely rains and damp weather in the fall interferred and in some
cases prevented the harvest of beans, rice and grain sorghum.

No serious outbreaks of any insect or disease pest occurredJ Peach blight,
brown rot and cruly leaf were of common occurrence but in most cases were satis-
factorily controlled. Walnut codling moth was held in check by spraying although
there appears to be m build up ef t~ co~ing moth in some peach o~hards. Damk-
ling ground beetle and bacterial canker were quite serious on tomatoes. Corn ear
worm neccssitated heavy culling of tomatoes at the canneries. Many fields wore
dusted by aeroplane. Alfalfa catcrpi?~rs wore very abundant in some sections of
the County towards the end of the season. Red spider is causing an increasing
amount of damage each year on grapes in the Lodi Dist~ct.

CROPS

ALMONDS:The yield of all varieties of almonds was higher them it has been for
several years. Growers are taking bettor ca1’e of their orchards and

spraying for brown rot and other pests is more general. Prices held up well even
though production was much greater.

APRICOTS:Production was ~ood. Sprayin~ to check brown rot was carried on ex-
tensively. Early contracted fruit brought some growers as high as

$85.00 per ton. Later in the season prices dropped down much lower.

CHESTNUTS:Yields were about normal. Growers had difficulty in disposin~ of
their crop.

CHERRIES:The crop was very light, particularly of the shipping varieties. Con-
tinued damp, rainy weather during the blossoming period prevented pol-

lination. In some orchards along the Calaveras River there were not enough cher-
ries on the trees to pay for picking. Royal Ann production held up well.

FIGS, Production and prices showed improvement over previous years.

OLIVES: The olive crop was lighter this year.

PEACHES:Growers had another favorable yearo Cling peaches brought a very good
price. Due to the cool weather during the early summer split pits were

unusually common. The cull out on cannery peaches was 23 percent,

PE~S: Our pear acreage has dropped to a point where it is no longer of great im-
"----" portance to the agricultural industry in this County. Low prices and
blight have accounted for this change.

- ii -



PLUMS I Production and prices were normal.

PRUNES~ Normal p~oduotion and low prices.

WALNUTS: New acreage coming into bearing and a crop larger than normal accounted
for the largest crop in the history of the County. Prices are lower

but total valuation is higher.

GRAPES - TABLE: Early in the season buyers paid high prices for Tokay crops on
’" the vine with the expectation that prices in the Eastern Markets

would be good. However, this was not the case and many growers benefitted
through the buyers speculation. Most Growers limited their sales of fresh Tokays

and delivered a large tonnage to the wineries thereby keeping down their expenses

and making a fair profit.

GRAPES - WINE: A lazGe percentage of the wine Grapes were purchased on the vine.
Much to the surprise of the grape men, wine grapes brought ex-

ceptionally good prices in the Eastern m~rkets until along towards the end of
the season when the market became glutted. Good prices in the East held up the
local prices to the wineries. Production of grapes was slightly above normal in
this County although production f~r the State was considerably above normal.

CELERYI The acreage is lower than last year. Total production is about doubled..

--~---~ Prices have ranged withir narrow limits.

CORNI Production is about normal. Prices are considerably under last year’s high

prices.

ALFALFA: Growers had another Good year. Production was normal, but prices were
excellent. Some damage occurred to the last cutting due to untimely

rains.

GP~IN: Yields varied considerably throughout different sections of the County.
-- Abundance of moisture throughout the early spring flooded out portions of

fields on the lowlands and on the heavier type~ of soil. Soils having good
drainage and run off benefitted by the rains. Durin G the January freeze Grain

was set back and stands thinned out. This is particularly true of oats. Pro-
duection for the County as a whole was above normal.

BEANS: Lima bean growers ~noreased their acreage. Production per acre was good.
Total production for the County was above normal. Acreage and production

of other beans remained close to normal. Due to increased acreage and good yields

throughout the Nation prices on most varieties of beans are lower than they have
been for several years. About 5800 acres of mature beans were rain damage~ and
about one-half of this acreage was not harvested due to continued rainy, damp

weather.

POTATOES: Potato acreage and production was normal but increased acreage through-
out other parts of the United States resulted in low prices.

SWEET POTATOES: Production and prices remained normal.

~LONS: Watermelons had an unf~.~orahle growing season which delayed harvest. Due

-- to the late season and low prices many melons were unharvested.

- 12 -
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ASP2~AGUS: Cool, damp weather during the early spring hold back the production of
asparagus. Early asparagus goes for fresh shipment and growers gen-

erally receive good prices, Any curtailment of this early production means lower
income. However, growers received good prices for that delivered to the canneries.

ONIONS: Yields were good, but prices wore low.

TO~TOES: A large acreage of this crop was again planted this year. Most of the
growers contracted their acreage at a fair price per ton. Duo to var-

ious causes growers had considerable grief. Bacterial canker and other tomato dis-
eases were prevalent. Later in the season corn ear worm was prevalent. Due to a
carry-over and an above no~nal yield throughout the United States canners were not
as lenient with their grading as in past years. 1~st growers are not optimistic
over future planting.

PEi\S: This crop suffered from the big freeze in January. Stands were thinned out
and the harvest period delayed. ~ost of our peas arc grov~ in the Tracy

District. Harvest is generally earlier in this district, but this year the harvest
date of peas coincided with other districts so that prices were very low.

SORGHOq~, GRAIN: About one-half of this crop was unharvested before rainy, damp
weather ot in. Grain sorghum can be harvested when it contains

a high moisture content, but it is necessary to run it through a drier. This added
cost of harvesting and dockage for stained grain at time of selling has resulted in
low net returns to growers.

LADINO CLOVER: This relatively new forage crop is still gaining in popularity.

SUNFLOWERS: There were normal yields but very low prices.

SUGf~ BEETS: Acreage and production was normal.

RICE: Yields were satisfactory, but growers h~.ve experienced the same difficulties
as the grain sorghiun men in harvest,

- 13 -



Tire TREND OF PERI~’~]ENT CROPS IN Sf~ JOAQUIN COUNTY
YEfdt- 1937

Outstandin G in the trend of permanent crops during the past year is the in-
creased plantin G of almonds, apricots, table grapes, olin G peaches and freestone
poachos~ and the largo removal of pears. Other crops are remainin G at about a
stationary level, although there is a largo acreage of walnuts planted in previous
yc~rs ~ich arc not yet of bearing ago. Juice Grapes show a slight increase in
acreage , but now plantings are on Good land capable of high production while re-
movals are on marginal land of low production. Increased plantings of table grapes
are almost all of the Tokay variety. The followin G chart shows the trend:

CROP REI~i0VALS NEW~ PLANTINGS N~T-BEARING B~ING
1937 1937 ACREAGE ACRE~E

Almonds 10.50 307,59 1201.95 3759.20

Apples None 3.73 5.13 32,15

Apricots 20.50 54.33 125.18 1775.95

Chestnuts None None 76.29 223.98

Cherries (Shipping) 37.25 48.34 169.89 3319.98

Cherries (Royal ~h~u) 11.63 18.68 36.53 I164,41

Family Orchard None None None 414.62

Figs 12.45 None 1.35 523.79

Grapes, Juice 420.75 551.04 1066.68 34,166.80

Grapes, Table 40.00 312.33 632.18 20,243.05

):cctarincs None 23.61 58.02 115.48

Olives None None None 364m60

Peaches (Cling) 32.50 279.45 748,61 3549.13

Pc~chcs (Free) 103.67 214.67 897.80 2852.01

Pc~rsimmons Nm~e None None 5.00

Plums and Prunes 92.00 24.91 75.73 3063.76

Pears 199.].8 None 11.90 398.80

Pricklcy Pear None None None 5.O0

Quince None None None 4.45

Walnuts 76.70 55.99 786,35 9162.03
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CROP

Almonds

FRUIT A~D NUT CROPS
Sf~[ JOAQUIN COUNTY - 1937

ACRF~’,GE I PER LCRE TOTAL " PER UNIT TCTf~L

3,760 .50 1,880 Ton $ 275.00 $ 517,000,OO

,Ipplcs

Apricots (Dried)
(Canning)

Cherries (Royal Arm)
(Other)

Chestnuts

32 150.00 4,800 Box 1.00 4,800.00

1,184 1.00 1,184 Ton 200.00 236,800.00

592 5.00 2,960 Ton 36.00 106,560.00

1,165 1.64 1,910 Ton 160.00 305,600.00

3,320 .65 2,158 Ton 200.00 431,600.00

224 ~75 168 Ton I00.00 16,800.00

Figs (Dried)
(Fresh) 524
(Cam~ery)

Juice (Shipping)
Grc,pos (Wine) 

34,167

Thompson t,,. ~
715ScedlcssL~Xne)

Tok[~y (Fresh)
Grapes (Wine)

17,474

Other Table (F~osh)
Gr~pos (Wine) 2,024

01ivos 365

Ponchos ~Froo) 2,852
(Cling) 3,549

Pe~rs 399

Plums 1.655

.25 131 Ton 70.00 9,170.00

.50 262 Ton 70.00 18,340.00

.50 262 Ton 70.00 18,340.00

1.69 57,742 Ton 18.50 1,068,227.00
3.00 i02,501 Ton 18.50 1,896,268.00

5.00 3,575 Ton 18.50 66,137.00

200.00 3,494,800 Pkg. .52 1,817,296.00
53Y 94,010 Ton 18.50 1,739,185.00

31.00 68,816 Pkg. .52 35,784.00
4.5 9,108 Ton 18.50 168,498.00

.75 274 Ton 75.00 20,550.00

6.00 17,112 Ton 26.00 444,912.00
6.50 23,068 Ton ~2.00 968,856.00

5,00 1,995 Ton 25.00 49,875.00

90.00 148,950 Crate 1.00 148,950.00

Prunes (Fresh) 54.00 74,088 Crate 1.00 74,088.00

(Dried)
1,372

.90 1,234 Ton 57.00 70,338.00

Walnuts (English) 8,580 .46 3,947 Ton 175.00 690,725.00

(Black) 582 1.2 698 C~h. .75 523.00

Misc’l. 0rch:,rds 5,10 Lore I00.00 54,000.00

Total ~ 0,979,222.00

* Value represents the gross return to the fe,rmer and does not indicate the net

profit. It is calculated on the basis of a farm cormnodity ready for sale F.O.B.
ranch, local packing house, cannery or drier depending largely on the common method

of handling the specific product. Freight , handling and commission charges are not
included except local hauling costs.
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CROP

FIELD CROPS
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY- 1937

aC AGE i Pm @it

Alfalfa Hay 39,324 6.00

Barley 101,913 13.50
P

’ Beans 37,562 15.00
)

0 Bean Straw 20,000 .75
D
D
o Corn 20,395 .90
o Corn HusksG

O

Cotton 51 553.00
0
Q
o Flaxseed 4,281 20.00
O
O
o Grain Sorghum 16,208 i.i0
O

@

o Hay (Grain) 27,~65 1.40
O
o Hay (Wild) 11,014 1.00
O
O

o Lading Clover 9,241
O

O

Oats 10,090 10.00
0

o Pasture 210,120
O

@
e Potatoes 10,962 165.00
O
O
o Pumpkins A48 13.00
O

o Rice 3,377 30.00
@

o Rye 74
@
O

o Silage 2,277 12.00
0

o Spearmint & 575
o Pepp e lumint

o Stubble 223, OOO

Sudan Grass 3,974

Sugar Beets 12,].81 17.50

Sunflowers 5,861 12.40

Sweet Potatoes 1,287 5.00

*VALUE
PER UNIT TOTAL

d~~14:.00 $3,303,216.00

1.40 i, 926,155.00

3,15 i, 774,804.00

6. O0 90,000. O0

27.00 495,585.00
520, O0 64,000. O0

.09 2,538,00

2.08 178,089.00

25.00 445,725,00

12 ̄  50 480,637.00

8.10 89,213.00

45.00 415,845.00

1.40 141,260.00

1.00 210,120.00

.60 1,085,238.OO

20,384. O0

1 ̄  42 143,860.00

15.00 I,Ii0.00

5.00 136,620.00

75.00 43,125.00

1.15 256,450.00

30.00 119,220.00

/ 5.60 1,191,775.00

2.12 154,073.00

32 ~ 00 205,920.00

I~60 960,400.00

50 ̄  O0 25,2 O0. O0

Total $~3,960,562.00

235,944 Ton

1,375j825 Cwt.

563,430 Cwt.

15,000 Ton

18,355 Ton
200 Ton

28,203 lb.

85,620 Bu.

17,829 Ton

38,451 Ton

Ii,014 Ton

Acre

100,900 Cv~.

Acre

1,808,730 C~.

5,824 Ton

101,310 Cwt.

=Icre

27,324 Ton

Acre

Acre

Acre

212,817 Ton

72,676 CV~.

6,435 Ton

VVheat 48,020 12.50 600,250 Cyst.

I4isc’l. Field
Crops

504. Acre

* See Footnote Page 15
/ Preliminary
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CROP

VEGETABLE CROPS
$2~ JOAQUIN C01E{TY - 1937

BES,RIN I. _--. PROmOTiON ] II ~ V~LUE

PER UNiT ...... TOTAL

1,200,00 90,000

425.00 96,475

.055 $ 549~286:00
.045 1,579~565.00

.60 36,000.00

,85 77,010.00

9.00 73,845.00

1.15 1,713,140.00

8.00 19,888o00

.45 62,887~00

1.20 123,270,00

.85 219,582.00

8.00 10,296.00

14.00 67,214.00

.75 16,687.00

16.00 660,240.00

13.00 457,912.00

80.00 262,160.00

6.00 136,440.00

Total $6,065,422.00

0 , ¯
e Asparagus (Fresh) 24,478/ 408.00 9 987,024 Ib

e (Cannery) 1,434.00 35,101,452 lb.
O

O

o Cantaloupes 200 300.00 60,000 Crate

O

O
o Carrots 302 300.00 90,600 Crate

e
e Casabas 547 15.00 8,205 Ton
Q
O

o Celery (’37-’38 6,233 239.00 1,489,687 ½ Crate
O
o Season)
o Honeydews ~26 ii.00 2,486 Ton

O

@

e Onions (Early) 559 250.60 139,750 Cwt.

(Late) 587 175.00 102,725 Cwt.
e

o

Peas 1,972 131.00 258,332 30 lb.
Hamper

o Persians 143 9,00 1,287 Ton

Q
o 4.5 4,801 Ton
Q Spinach 1,067
@

Strawberries 89 250.00 22,280 20 basket
drate

Tomatoes (Pear) 5,895 7.00 41,265 Ton

(Round) 5,032 7.00 35,224 Ton

Acre
Truck Garden 3,277

a

Watermelons 1,516 15.00 22,740 Ton
0

o

/ additional 4174 acres planted 1937

SEED CROPS AND NURSERY

o

~ Alfalfa Seed 336 375.00 126,000 lb. .18

Asparagus Roots 380 Acre 200.00

i Canary Grass Seed 432 30.00 12,960 Cwt. 2.50

- Carrot Seed 85 672.00 57,120 lb. .13~

Celery Beds 78
200.00

Fenugreek Seed 75 lb. .085

Onion Seed 227 lb. .32

Deciduous & Ornam- 80 Acre 1,000.00

ental

¯ See Footnote Page 15
Total

Total valuation of Fruit,

Nut, Vegetable, Seed, Nur-
sery, and Field Crops

$ 22,680.00

76,000.00

32,400~00

7,711.00

15,600,00

7,650~00

30,872.00

8d, O00.O0

$ 272,913.00

$31,278,119.00

- 17 -
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FINI~NC IAL STATEmeNT

YEAR 1937

Supervision

Plant quarazltine and Nursery
Stock Inspection

Standardization

Orchard and Field Inspection

Rodent Control

Weed Control

Apiary

Egg Inspection

Statistics

Seed Inspection

Fairs and E~ibits

Office Help

Equipment, Supplies and
~iscellanoous Expense

Total

~i 6,910.00

7,273.23

7,636.40

7,276.38

9,789.40

5,180.23

1,191.06

709.79

3,720,00

1,209.21

1,721.00

2,680.00

5,621.37

~i~60,918.07
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OFFICE DIRECTORY

OFFICE

Stockton

Lodi

}anteca

Tracy

Escalon

Linden

ADDRESS

Hazelton & B Streets,
P. 0. Box 1809

Lodi City Hall

i~nteca CibyHall

48 W. llth Street

3rd Street

Waterloo Road

PHONE

Stockton 6-6806

Lodi 261

Manteca 44

Tracy 193

Escalon 28

Stockton 2-3938

S%.FF OF THE SAN JOLQUIN COUNTY
DEPART~#ENT OF LGRICULTURE

,ustin E. Mahoney
P~rcy F. Wrif~ht
Lmnoth H. Durand

~ l]%ce H. Street

.. R. Tu~cl

b:~;tur F. Ashley
Val Bra~,hetta
Floyd Brooks
,~ rues R. Brumbaugh

L.,st,~r R. Brumbaugh
J~,ck Conklin
R,;cso Eltringham
Thee ){our fin
I:! .... Huborty
,villi~m K. Dichaud
U,~Ucrt E. I~’,~inahon
c~. v~. Thompson
:. I. Vcrcgge

.-llcn P. Wakefield
::. ,I. Welter

~’ .... Fr andy
Luisc tit:risen

".’. Widnoy

Agricultural Commissioner°
Supervising Lgricultural Inspector.
Deputy in charge of Weed Control.
Deputy in charge of Lodi Office and Thornton, Woodbridge

District.
Deputy in charge of Traey Office and Tracy, Bethany District.

." GRICULTUPu,L INSPECTORS

Calavoras District
In charge of Nurscry Stock Inspection and Fair Exhibits
Roberts-.Union Island District
In charge of Plant Quar~mtine and Fruit, Nut and Vegetable

Standardization, City of Stockton
In charge of Boo, Honey, and Egg Inspection
French Camp and Farmington District
Vornalis, Banta-Carbona and Pescadero District
Escaion District
City of Lodi
Delta District
Lindon-Bollota District
Kettloman-Torminous District

~ntoca and River-Junction Farms District
Victor-Lockoford-Olomonts District
Ripen-Atlanta District

Secretary
Seed Analyist and Office Clerk
W~.rohouso Clerk
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The purpose of bee inspection is to prevent the introduction and spread with--
in the county of diseases injurious to bees. Colonies infected with American Foul-
brood, a very infectious bee disease, are fumigated omd then burned to destroy the
disease. Colonies which are infected with European Foulbrood and Saebrood are re-
queened. The following chart shows the nmnber inspected and infected and also the
movement of colonies:

, ~PI~RIES C 0LONI ES

Inspected 174
Infected - ~merican Foulbrood 20
Burned - J~merican Foulbrood 20
Infected - European Foulbrbod 28
Entered County 48
Loft County 31
Moved Within County 22

4,787
44
44

198
4,808
1,589
1,300

There has been a notable reduction in the number of colonies infocted with
Lmerican Foulbrood. In 1938 there wore 884 infected colonies; 1936, 208 infected
colonies and 1937, ll6 infected colonies as compared with 44 colonies in 1938.

BIRD CONTROL

The controlling of certain bird species such as Horned Larks, Linnets and
Sp~rrows is now an est[~lishod necessary practice in many farming districts. While
the need for this type of post control varies with the seasons there is no present
indication that it can be discontinued without risking serious losses to beans,
peas, lettuce and other crops in the tender seedling stage.

With the exception of the Linnet, English Sparrow and Blue Jay all birds in-
volved in crop losses are protected by Federal and State Laws. Killing of those may
be done only when justified as a protection to crops and methods used must be those
3-,commended by the United States Bureau of Biological Survey.

Fortunately Horned Larks caused little concern during the 1938 season and only
120 acres of beans required protection. No further damage occurred after troo tmont
~,nd total loss was very slight.

~n unusually heavy concentration of English and ~hite Crowned Sparrows ~ero
satisfrctorily controlled in wooded areas adjoining new plantings of alfalfa and
Ladino clover. A few acres wore, however, sufficiently damaged before treatment
to require the planting of additional seed.

EGGS

~fter three years of enforcement work on egg standards dealers find that it
hrs [ Jn a boom to the industry. Consumer purchases have increased, and along with
this a bettor spirit of friendliness to the inspector. The number of rejections
h~:vc dropped, but not enough to let up any on inspection work. ~Q~I~ local grocers,
who handle eggs direct from the farmer, become careless if not repeatedly warned.
(}uly one case was tried in court in this County. The offender was found guilty and
~ivon a five day suspended sentence.
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EGG INSPECTION BY MONTHS

N~.~BER DOZENS DOZENS b~FIT QUALITY WEIGHT
INSPECT- INSPECTED REJECTED FOR MIS- MIS-
IONS FOOD ]~d~KED I/J~RKED

REQUIRED
~.RKIffGS

L&CKING

January
February I0 1171 75 75
I~larch 2 30
Lpril 53 3284 190 49 41
May 73 3886 278 32
June 118 4714 415 125 103
July 6 335 30
August 9 969
September 59 5970 93 93
October 120 5320 132 30
November 101 7567 69C 120 78
Pocombor 99 5852 252 213 3__9

25

12

75
246
187
3O

9O
492

Totals 650 39,078 2,155 630 368 37 1,120

FAIRS ~’~[D EXHIBITS

In the past San Joaquin County has used the so~ setting at the California
State Fair and Los Angeles County Fair. There are only four days of elapsed time
bo~voen the ~vo fairs which has always r~ sultod in a last minute rush working night
~ud day in order to be ready for the opening of the Los Angeles Fair. This yo~r a
different setting w~s used at each fair.

fT THE CLLIFORNIL STATE FAIR a replica of a largo ocean liner was used with the
name Port Stockton. The ship, silver tinted, with

golden divats nnd flaming red stack rode on the crests of wavos~ In the troughs
of the sea, in small picturesque sailing boats, wore placed the products, including
w~lnuts, ~lmonds, seeds, beans and grains.

0nly non-perishable commodities wore entered for competition at the California
’trte Fair because of a ruling by the State F~ir Board that no.exhibitor could v~n
more than throe sweepstakes. First sweepstakes wore won on grains and field and
g’.rdon seeds, second sweepstakes on beans and walnuts and third sweepstakes on
z lmond:s. On the ~no exhibit the County won six first awards, five second awards
~ud ono third award sweepstake. Special County Award was won on the exhibit.

..T THE LOS f~GELES COUNTY FAIR, the Sto~y of Cinderella was typified by showing
Cinderella entering a pumpkin coach which was

draw by six mice with various mice attendants and coachmen personified.

First award was won on the booth nnd first sweepstakes on grains, beans,
~,tablos, melons, poaches in crates, walnuts and peaches, plums, pears and grapes
’:~ creates, and second sweepstakes on grapes in crates. Other firsts wore won on
~Imonds and chestnuts, on which there was no sweepstake prize,
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S~ JOAQUIN COUNTY FAIR Inoreased~interest was shown by the various exhibitors at
the San Joaquin County Fair. Communities started work

many months in advance on both their settings and collection of agricultural com-
modities. Unquestionably, She communities of this county surpassed anything which
has ever been shown at a county fair in the United States, both in the variety and
quality of products shovn~ and in the setting of their exhib%ts.

The Agricultural Commissioner, a San Joaquin County Fair Director, is super-
intendent in charge of the agricultural exhibits at the county fair. Under his
supervision, the building was transformed into a veritable fairyland~ This was typ-
ified by murals, cut-outs, cellophane butterflies and moths, toadstools, frogs and
many other subjects and characters of a fairyland nature. The community exhibits
used some fairyland rhyme as a basis for their exhibits. Lodi represented Aladin
and His Lamp; Escalon, Little Red Riding Hood; ~anteca, Cinderella; Tracy, the
Gnomes and The Grist Mill; Clements, Humpty Dumpty and the Cat and Fiddle; French
Camp, Show White and the Seven Dwarfs; Ripen, Little Boy Blue; Roberts Union, The
Old Woman Who Lived in a Shoc and Linden, Jack and the Bean Stalk.

FRUIT, NUT ~D VEGETABLE ST~IDf~DIZATION

The San Joaquin County Department of Agriculture assists the farmers to build
up a reputation for their farm products and protects their markets by instructing
them as to the proper ~rading and packing of their fruit, nut and vegetables as
prescribed by the Agricultural Code. It is not the policy of th~-~ office to arrest
and bring undue pressure on those who have violated the provisions of this code, but
sometimes this becomes necessary on frequent offenders and others who are unwilling
to abide by these provisions.

INSPECTION J~T POINT OF ORIGIN ~D AT TI}~ OF Pi~CKING:

Packages Tons

Number of rejections 12,098 I12

Destroyed or dumped 68

Reconditioned or remarked for
sale or by-products 12,080 ll2

Four arrests and convictions wore made, two receiving a $80.00 fine with $28.00
suspended, one a $80.00 fine t~nd a 60 day suspended sentence and one a $28.00 fine
~:nd a 80 day sentence.

HIGhVt,Y STLTION INSPECTION, In cooperation with the State Department of Lgriculture,
c:station for the stopping and inspection of trucks

hauling fruits, nuts and vegetables was again maintained near Tracy on the State
Highway. An accurate account of the amount of produce inspected, rejections and
~rrcsts is kept by the State Department.

POINT OF DESTIN~,TION INSPECTION.
Packages Tons

Number of rejections 8,087
Destroyed or dumped A06

Reconditioned or remarked for
sale or by-product 2,681

Three arrests wore made all paying a $I00.00 fine.
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INSECTS ~d~D MITES

Gq~SSHOPPERS:Farmers in this county used 13,560 pounds of bran in making up
poison mash for grasshopper control. Of this amount 9,960 pounds

were furnished by the Federal Government and 3,600 pounds by the farmers. The
crops protected by this control progrea were 1,320 acres of alfalfa, 350 acres of
bet ms, 40 acres of sunflowers, 40 acres of vineyard, I00 acres of asparagus, I0
:~cres of grain ~md 20 acres of walnuts. In addition to poison mash, 180 acres wore
bummed and 80 acres treated by a hopper-dozer. ThQ results from the use of poison
were excellent in nearly every case, the few exceptions being those growers who dis-
rogc~rded recommended mothods~ Infestations of grasshoppers occurred mostly in the
Tracy area on the ~st Side of the Scn Joaquifi Valley, and to a lessor extent on
the East Side whord grasshoppers wore numerous on the pasture lands but not to such
c great extent as to migrate into the crop lands.

FLLL CIkNKER WORMS ON CHERRIES~ The adult female moth of this post is wingless. In
the fall of the year they crawl up the tree and do-

posit eggs on fruiting spurs and other rough places on the bark. They hatch in
the spring as soon as the fruit starts to size and do serious damage whore control
measures are not carried out. Excellent results have boon obtained by spraying with
pyrethrum insecticides. Infestations are sporadic through the county. This past
spring cherry orchards in various parts of the county wore attacked, but little
d~aago occurred as growers were very alert in applying control measures.

C~SE BEId~ER ON CHERRIES: It is interesting to note that this post had not boon
noticed since 1926 at which time it did considerable

damage to maturing cherries. This season it was observed in a number of orchards,
but did little damage.

FLE,. BEETLES: This pest was unusually abundant on early planted tomatoes. Dc~mago
was limited as growers generally applied control measures before

serious damage occurred.

LPHIS: Duo to a long dc~p spring aphis wore unusually abundant on crops during the
months of April and May. Sugar beets and potatoes in the delta wore sev-

erely attacked, but soon recovered as the weather became warmer and natural enemies
became active.

~,LNUT CODLING MOTH: Spraying for control of this pest is now a common practice
throughout the Linden walnut orchards. The standard formula

is four pounds of basic arsenate of load and four ounces of casein spreader. The
flight was heavier this past year than it had over boon in previous years. Proper
timing of spray applications held it in check effectively except in some orchards
whore no spraying was done in which case walnuts at the packing house showed in-
fosbations as high as 16 and 17 percent.

PACIFIC MITE~ Loss damage occurred this season than has occurred in many seasons,
primarily due to an abundance of rainfall throughout the winter and

spring and below normal summer temperatures.

SLY’S P~T BUG ON f~Pi~RAGUS: Due to the damp spring, asparagus growers were un-
able to cultivate their fields as early i~nd thor-

oughly as usual. Consequently, posts wore able to build up on the woods. Part-
icularly noticeable was Say’s Plant Bug which worked on the tender ferns after
h, rvcst. Some fields appeared as though they wore scorched by fire.
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,,LF,.LFL C~TERPILL,R: As yet, no practical method has boon found for controlling
..................... this post other than early mowing. Dorris dust was used on

one field with no results. Production was reduced as much as one h~lf on the
fourth and fifth cuttings in some fields.

TO~TO INSECTS: Toma’co fields wore exceptionally free of dalaago caused by corn

oar worm and army worms.

NURSERIES

During the fall emd winter all the nurseries wore inspected and found free of
serious posts. Slight infestations of moalybugs, scale insects ~nd aphids wore

found, which were properly sprayed.

0RCHd~RD LND FIELD INSPECTION

~%ny farm co~uoditios, particularly root crops, require field inspections to
dotcnuino their freedom from insdct, disease and wood posts. Other stctos and
districtswithin the State require certification of shipments stating that the

conmodity is apprrontly free from certain posts, as determined by field inspection.

Inspectors s, lso mr~ko general inspections of orchards and fields and discuss
w-rious problems with the farmers. Their knowledge of conditions throughout the

County ~ako tho~-, well qualified in holE/N~ to solve those problems.

PEST CONTROL 0PE~’~TORS

Section 150 of the Agricultural Code provides for the examination and cort-
ificrtion of post control operators in the business for hire. Also, certain ro-

~ulrtions ~ro sot un ~ovorning their operations.

~ost of the certificates issued for ground machines ~ro to farmers who do work

for their neighbors. Aoroplnnc operators are also issued certificates. Particular
stress is based upon their knowledge of working conditions and regulations govern-

ing their operation.

This past season a much smaller &croago was treated by aeroplane duo prin-

cipally to a lighter infestation of insects generally treated by plane.

PId~I T DISFd~SES

The year 1938 has been marked by the addition of western celery ~osaic and
su,::~r boot nor~atodo to the list of plant diseases attackin~ important crops in

S,n Joaquin County.

SUG, R BEET NE;~&’~TODE was found on one or more ~amps on throe delta islands. This
...... nematode spreads rapidly through infested soil adhering to
h~ols, taro dirt, or similar moans unless :~tringont sanitary practices are observed.
,ro~ing of sugc~r boots is restricted to a rotation of one year in six on infested

soil. It is expected that the industry will work out a program of sanitary handling
ei’ equipment and removal of infested areas from production so thrt the spread will

bc arrested.
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~vESTERN CELERy M0_SAIC, a virus disease, was found to be well established in certain
fields of celery, and present in small amounts in most fiold~.

The crop loss w~s nominal this year. Mosaic was a major cause of loss in the Venico
nrcn of Southern California until control measures were taken. This disease is
carried from plant to plnnt by aphis. Control stops will consist of a celery free
period, botw:eon end of harvest and the planting of seed for the next crop, durinG
which time all plants of celery are destroyed. Such a celery free period m:~y be
established for Central California by the State Director of L~riculturo. This
department rocon~nonds that all celery fields be plowed immediately after harvest.

CHESTNUT BLIGHTz A complete survey of chestnut trees in the County, involving an
inspection of each tree on 307 properties, was made following the

addition of another orchard to the list of two ]a~own to be infected with chestnut
blight. This now infection was probably established through infected grafting tools
~rior to 1954, when the disease was first found in the co~ty. On the t~ro original
properties, Ii infected trees have been found nnd destroyed this year, as compared
with 35 trees in 1937. ~ill of this work has to be carried on under aseptic condit~on~
with disinfection of hands and tools bcgJ~eon each tree.

SOUT~E~\T ROOT ROT occurred in only one field during the year. Planting to resistant
crops or summer fallowing has checked this disease in five other

Ciolds where it hrs occurred during previous years.

~ROWN ROT~ Successful control of this plant disease is generally obtained by fol-
lowing the recommended control practices. This past sorson almonds and

~:pricots were severely attacked, duo to a prolonged period of dr~p, rainy weather.
In one case an apricot grower sprayed his orchards five times vdth only partial re-
sults. Other orchrrds suffered to the samc extent, In the Tracy apricot orchards
brovm rot had not boon a factor in production until this year when it caused a
marked reduction in yields,

SOUR SLP did not cause as much damage in this county as occurred in some other parts
of the State. Nest of our orchards are pl~ntod on upland soils with good

drninrgo.

~LCTERILL Cf~I{ER OF T01~TOES was the lightost infection of several years estimated
at loss than one percent.

PL~SNT QUf~Rj~uN TINE

The purpose of plant quarantine is to prevent the introduction and spread with-
in the state of posts injurious to the agricultural industry of the state.

r’[SPECTION OF INTERSTi~TE SHIP~/IENTS:

Number of shipments inspected 3,266
Nut, or of parcels Inspected 874,582
Number of shipments rejected 18
Number of parcels rejected 2~588

E.,SON FOR REJECTION: Five shipments wore rejected for violation of the 0riontal
Fruit Moth quarantine, one for violation of the Peach Disease

flunrantine, one for violation of the Nut Tree Insects quarantine and one for viol-
tion of Section ll8 of the "Agricultur&l Code" pertaining to fruit flies.
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(,!SPECTION OF INTRASTATE SHIPNENTS OF NURSERY STOCK,

Kind of Stock

Fruit Teees
Deciduous Nut Trees
Citrus & Subtropical Trees
Grapevines
Berry Plants

Strawberry
Others

Vegetable Plants
Seedlings

Citrus
Deciduous

Ornamentals
Bulbs
Bedding Plants

Totals 3,115

Shipments Plants

Inspected Rejected Inspected Rejected

439 133 97,685 858

375 97 57,169 604

52 1,330

91 i 338,107 I

46 22,478

111 4 8,716 59

38 23,519

I I

14 4,629

757 i0 46,965

928 125,784

263 __ ~87-~-L~-60

245

~5

810,443 1,587

Shipments were rejected principally for the presence of nematode, crowngall,
mealybug and scale insects. A few shipments were rejected where there was reason-
able cause to presume they were infested or infected with a pest.

RODENT CONTROL

The fdllowing materials were sold and distributed under the supervision of

this office~

Strychnined grain 1,602 pounds

Thallium grain 8,449 pounds
Carbon Bisulphide 5,696 gallons

Approximately 50,000 acres were treated for ground squirrels using S.R.A.
crews from the Single Men’s Camp. Work was limited to large acreages and irrig-
,tion district canals. ~ny fields were worked a second time in order to secure
ms near as possible 100% results. A total of 11,878 man hours of labor wore fur-
,~ishod by camp men. Foromen’s time amounted to 1,448 man hours paid for by the
property owner at the rate of $5.00 a day.

All of the county roads wore treated for squirrels. The foremen’s time

totalled 455 "hours and S.R.A. men 711 hours.

SEED INSPECTION AND ANALYSIS

The California Seed Law is strictly a labeling provision and gives authority
for rejecting seed only when mislabeled, In addition to this, the Agricultural
Commissioner rejects seed under authority of the Agricultural Code, which provides
for the prevention of the spread of pests throughout the State. Any seed offered
for planting purposes may be rejected by the Agricultural Commissioner if it is
infested with any wood seeds which would be a monaco to agriculture in this County.

- 8-
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Authoriti~on weed control make the statement that there are more woods
planted each year than there are eradicated. This statement would be true in any
locality whore there is no regulation on the purity of seed sold for planting pur-
poses. In San Joaquin County seed used for planting purposes must be free of any
noxious wood seeds.

The following seeds wore examined for noxious wood seeds during the year

1938:

Kind of Seed Number of Lots

Alfalfa 123
Sudan Grass 50

Ladino Clover 38

Barley 31

Molilotus indica 21

Kentucky Blue Grass 17

Flax 15
White ~tch Clover 14

Ryograss 13
Oats 13
Clovcr sp. l0
Lawn Grass mixture 9
Vetch 9
Purple Vetch 7

Fonugreok 7

Wheat 5

Screenings 5
Bur Clover 4
Orchard Grass 4

Bermuda Grass 2
Celery 2
Spinach 2
Sorghum 2
Honey Dew 2
Millet 2
Rico 1
Dallis Grass 1

Canary Grass 1

Carrot ].
Bird Seed 1
Soy Beans 1
Nilo I
Boot 1
Beans 1

Total 414
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The following weed seeds were present in lots rejected~

Seeds Returned to Shipper

Seed Number of Lot

Water Grass 8
Creeping Mallow 6
Morning Glory 5
Bermuda Grass 5
Yellow Star Thistle 4

Sand Bur 3

Dodder 2

Russian Thistle 2

Puncture Vine ,I

Hoary Cress 1

Seeds Held For Proper Labeling

Sudan Grass 2
Alfalfa 1
Kentucky Blue Grass 1

Twenty-eight lots of seed were rejected comprising 462 bags.
Twenty-one germination tests were made.

~ED CONTROL

~ HOURS OF WORK done by crew foreman, tractor drivers, and labor from the State

Relief Administration under the supervision of the County
Department of Agriculture:

9~eration County Roads Private Prooert~

Foreman Foreman

and S.R.A. and S.R.A.

Drivers Drivers

Roadside Discing 7,371
Puncture Vi1{e 1,850
Yellow Star Thistle 232
Milk Thistle
Johnson Grass 42

General Roadside Weeds . 2f762

1,134 82 188
696 471 4,866

220 3,534
576 989 21,638

17_L_k2 

Total 12,257 19,656 1,762 30,226

ROADSIDE DISCING~ Eight hundred miles of roadsides wore disccd for wood control
and fire prevention this year at a total cost of $11.30 per

mile for the season. Five hundred and forty miles of roadside were disced a
second time and forty miles disced a third time. The cost of one time over cost
6.55 a mile.
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each year by the county
P?.IC" ~& VII]E: A groat deal of expense is incurred

patrolli.. 6 the roadsides for puncture vine control which has boon
h,]d withi~ bounds since its first introduction. Infestations on priv~tc property

~:~ m~st eases have boon very satisfactorily taken care of, Exceptions occur on
,tr.!’-rm,,d crop lands whore the growers have not used c~:u~,<riod enough efforts when

tr.,, p.~st was first noticed and have allowed it to got widely scattered over their
:rop,mty. This season several notices wore served and abatement proceedings

~,~rri,~c] out on such properties.

"’F_!_LO’t~ STbR THISTLE: This post is not widely scattered over the county au~, , ’/~,,r<s
-- are being made to confine or eliminate infestations, c,ec~" ~<"

:,,~. ~si~’,~ z ~rc cultivated and hood to prevent any plsnts from going to seed. On

¯ ri,,,~ to property fields ~ro cultivated or sum~or-fallowcd to eliminate growing
.... ~ c~sos whore it is impossible to cultivate the ground, such as
~,~,-’ts. In ,,omo - sod and the woods hood out. The State Highway ....
~chbuuks, S.R.A. crows arc u ..

, ..... n a ~ro~ram for yellow star thistle
.’.;,.~, rt~ r~t ~.vc excellent cooperation carry~n~ u~ ~ ~

¯ ..,] c’,:b<,r noxious woods.
roadsides has boon very suc-

L’A -.~K, TLE. The elimination of this post on county

.... cossful and efforts are now being directed to oradic~,tion on private

:,roT~ r~i,:s. ~[any of the infestations are found along ditchbanks and other places

-..}, ~’,, i i is necessary to resort to hoeing,

¯ ~’~ ~’ The above charb shows that many hours of work have been done on
,’ ......o£., GRATS"

----- Johnson grass control, l~ost of the roots are found in the top soil

~ev, ~b,, plow can and cr~n be dug out. This has proved very successful especially

iu v~:,<y’ rds :,,ud orchards where shotted infestations occur.

:,~,kPlL ’ ~’~’~ CLEANUP ON ROADSIDES: Roadsides, on which it is not possiblu to do
/’~’ ’ ..... ~’ discing, arc cleaned of woods and bush. Russia~

qhiz~]< ’hi m~uy other stmunor annuals are hood and burned before the seed scc~ttors,

"" " ~ ~ " "1 ~’ q" ~ <, ’,:~:t Season intorforrod with the application of sulfuric acid, A much

--- -- l.’rgor acreage would have boon tro~tod under norm~%l weather conditions

:~,~-,, rox[m’tnly 2000 acres of ~rain wore sprayed,

.iCA2 LEA[ AI~TUALS" In cooperation with the University of 0alifornia and Crop
" Protection Institute many different ,’~nnual pl~-.nts wore plotted

¯ :. ~:: t r ~t,;d with a selective wood k~.ller. It is a yellow dye or~.n~c substance

¯ , -~, shews v, ry promising results. Of spcci~l interest, it was found that Amsinckia,

~, st in fl<x fields, is intolerant while the fl~’x is tolerant. It is ~!so
~"?:~" ’~’~ie s,~ that it ~ill not be necessary to use especially dosi~,nod machinery

" r i~s ’l~plicat ion0 Other weeds intolerant of the m~.torial arc mustard, wild radis~

] ] o’.’; z m r thistle. Grains ,~re tolerant.

R~:I"~ :[.©RY. Tr~,cy bonn farmers are planting r, lfalfa on some of their fields
heavily ir..f,~,stod with morning glory where it is not practical to

...... h c’ rbon bisulphide. Checks src very c,~’.rofu!ly made with low borders and

- ~ :, :. , s fifty pounds of seed per acre arc sowed. From th(; appearance of the fine
.. ~ .... ,.If’.lg," there is not much doubt but what the morning glory will bc crowded

. ¯ . , rl" ~’. b~sulphidc was used on spot infestations.
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~,Z]~EL THORN. Treatment of the one infestation in the county was continued during

the year, using sodium arsenite in jars. The infestation has been
~’educed 90 p~rcent since the first treatment in 1936.

;(LM,~TH WEED: Two small spots of Klamath Weed were found’during the year. These

and the two previously of record were treated with sodium chlorate.

RUSSIAN KNAPWEED A~D IIOARY CRESS: Cultivation to prevent seed formation and use of
sodium chlorate to eradicate small spots were

practices followed during the year.

~ATERIALS USED: The following is the amount of materials handled by the Agricultural
Commissioner for chemical weed control throughout the county for

the year 1938

Diesel Oil
Sodium Chlorate
Carbon Bisulphide

5,448 gallons
11,700 pounds

825 gallons

WINERIES - SUGAR TESTS

This office has been supervising the suvar testing of grapes at some of the
:,h]eries for the fourth season. This added service was given to the wineries at
~’.u~-ir request, The uniform testing of grapes has provided for a much betler under-
stsndin~ between the growers and the wineries,

The men appointed to make these sugar tests are in no way connected with the
~ineries, They are under our direct supervision. A report is made on each load
of grapes taken to the crusher; one copy of the report is given to the winery, one
to the grower and one io the Agricultural Commissioner.

STATISTICS

The following report is made as accurately as possible. The acreage of the
’::~rious crops is obtained by a farm to farm survey made by the agricultural inspect-
ors of the various districts. Records of removal and new plantings are made by
h,~ping an accurate account of inspections of nursery stock which are made by this
office, and following up each to determine whether it is used for r~placement or
n w plantings.

Yields and prices are obtained in a number of different ways. In the case of
~hcrrics, grap~s, plums, celery, and tomatoes the total production is obtained by
k~,cping an accurate record of shipments by carloads and deliveries to packing
he se~., local canneries, or processing plants. Other production records are estim-
~+,s based upon records obtained from various farmers. Prices are obtained in much

~h~: same manner. In a few cases the figures of the Califor~ia Cooperative Crop Re-
l-~rhing Sorvico arc used whore it is felt they apply to this county.

Thc, ~ricc per unit is one which has caused a groat deal of discussion. It re..
.... s nts the gross return to the farmer and doe____~s not indicate the net profit. Gross
iu~,ome is calculated on the basis of a farm oo~mmodity ready for sale, F.O,B. ranc:,
~,:~I packing house, cannery or drier, depending lsrgely on the common method of
; ~,dling the specific product. Freight, handling and co~nission charges are not
~;,~]uded, except local hauling costs. To estimate not profit, co~t of container,
r,ickirg, packing, cleaning, pruning, plowing, taxes and other farm costs should be
¢l~duc’bed from gross incomo
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Requests have been made that the price per unit be based on the net return to

the farmer or on the price of the naked fruit or product excluding costs of pack-
Jmg and package. Since these costs are so variable from farm to farm, it would
mtail a great deal of detail bookkeeping to arrive at such a figure. Moreover,
farmers, dealers, brokers and others deal in terms of the commodity prepared and

packed for sale. Preparing and packing is an operation performed by the farmer
~,nd should be included in calculating gross income.

CROPSU]~’~IARY FOR SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

Farmers of this County suffered unusually heavy losses to their crops this

p st winter and spring. Heavy rains throughout the San Joaquin Valley in February
and March created an excessive runoff. The San Joaquin River was above flood stage

tier a long period and levees gave away in seven different tracts of land, flooding
18,564 acres of agricultural land of which 7,215 acres wore planted to crops having
an estimated value of $264,000.00 at harvest time. These crops were a total loss.
Most of this land was not drained in time to plant any crops this season which re-

pr,~sents a hugo loss to the agricultural industry of this county.

Other agricultural areas of the county wore temporarily flooded by streams
overflowing their banks, particularly along Little John, Duck, Lone Tree and Bear
Creeks and the Stanislaus and Mokolumno Rivers and the Diverting Ci:nal. Most of

the overflowed ~reas were planted to grain crops which ordinarily produce a good
crop when flooded for a short period. This year repeated flooding of the land

severely injured the crops.

Grain on the adobe soils and not subjected to overflow water was also seriously

injured by the recurrence of heavy rains which kept the soil in a saturated con-
dition and prevented the root system from functioning properly.

A freak windstorm in early February caused considerable damage to orchards

~spocially olives and almonds blowing down many trees.

CROPS

The crop w~s fifty percent of normal due to poor pollination, a light

set, brov~ rot and shot hole fungus.

This crop also was fifty percent of normal due to a poor sot and brov~

rot.

~’~ v The cro I w’~s good and growers had no difficulty in disposing of it.( ....o T.~UTS :

~’HENRIES: The cherry crop w~s above normal. An accurate record over the past six
years indicates that the total income from this crop is constant each

y..r rcg~u-dloss of the size of crop. Short cron ye~trs growers receive higher prices

.nd large crop years growers receive low prices.

~I[S: Production and prit:os were normal.

OLIVES:

PLt~’S :

Production w~s normal. Prices lower than last year.

There was no control on plum shipments this year, and growers ship:ed twice

as much fruit ~s last yecr for which they received loss money.
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PEACHES: Cling peach growers had a disastrous season due to a largo carryover of
canned goods. Some peaches sold as low as $5.00 a ton. However, there

:ore very few not harvested. Many were shipped fresh to local markets. Freestone
D~ach growers fared better. Elberta peaches for canning brought $22.50 a ton,
peaches for fresh shipment consistently sold for fair prices, and the demand for

dried pe~ches is good.

PRUNES: Heavy proauction and low priceSo

wALNUTS: Growers had a good year. The crop was above normal and of good quality.

GRAPES, TABLE~ The 1938 season was about the reverse of the 193V season. A great
deal of skeptism was prevalent concerning the outlook for Tokay

grapes i~, the early season. Prices opened low but consiste~’tly held throhgheut the

season. The quality was the finest in years.

G~’~PES, WINE: Wine grapos for fresh shipment were below normal and prices were

low. Production for the state was above normal and deliveries to
wineries wore subject to the provisions of the Califor~ia Prorate Law. Farmers

received lower prices than they have received for several seasons.

ALFALFA~ Due to the high prices in the last two years there is an increase in
alfalfa acreage. Prices have dropped due principally to a high production

of wild and tame hay, and excellent feed conditions on the ranges.

BEf~S: The ~croa~e dropped as a result of low priccs, Production per acre was
above normal. In the Tracy baby lima bean district the average production

per acre ~as 19-3/~ sacks per acre, an exceptionally high yield.

CORN AND GPJ~IN SORGHUM: ~he acreage of those two crops showed a high reduction for
the county due principally to a replacement by other orops.

FLI, This is relatively a new crop for San Joaquin County, grown on the West

Side near Tracy. Yields have boon normal.

P~T~TOES: The acreage planted to potatoes is lower than it has boon for many years.
Low prices, competition from other potato growin~ districts and replace-

mcnt by more profitable crops account for this reduction.

SbGAR ~EETSt The acrcago shows a l~r~e increase over pt~st years, The crop was
better than earlier expectations. Planting was delayed by wet soil

~:onditions.

Low prices caused a msrkod reduction in the acreage pl~ntod to sun-

flowers.

S’.~EET POTATOES: Acreage about doubled this past season. Sales have consistently

hold at fair prices.
i

G~,IN: E~on though grain crops planted on adobe soils and on band subject to over-
flow vrero reduced in yields, other fields planted on land having good drain-

a~c hsd exceptionally high yields. This brought the average production per acre
for the county above normal on barley and a normal production of oats. Wheat pro-
ducticn was belo~normal as a large acreage is planted on the heavier soils subject

to overflow and poor drainage.
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ASP~Jh\GUS: Harvesting of asparagus for fresh shipment was delayed by wet soil con-
ditions. ~any thousands of ac1’es are of comparatively recent production.

Production will continue to increase for the next few years.

CELERY: Yields per acre were below normal due to a number of factors. Unfavorable
climatic conditions during the month of November was the principal cause

for Imv yields. As stated before Western celery mosaic was a contributing factor in

low yields,

ONIONS: Production per acre was normal. Prices on early onions showed congiderable

improvement over last year’s prices.

PEAS: Pea production and prices were below normal.

TO~TOES: Growers had a good year. Fields were exceptionally free of insects and

diseases. Yields were above normal.

~LONS: The melon market was spar~dic. Some early melons brought fair prices and
as the secson advanced dgopped to below the cost of harvesting. Water-

melons were of poor quality with a great dFal of white heart present.
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THE TREND OF PERI%’~NENT CROPS IN SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY

YEAR - 1938

Outstanding in the trend of permanent crops in San Joaquin County during the
past year is the increased plantings of almonds, apricots, tokay grapes, cling
peaches and freestone peaches. New plantings of almonds, largely of the Nonpareil
c~nd Texas varieties, are being made along the Stanislaus River between Ripen and
Escalon. Almond orchards in the Lodi area are being roplaood by vineyards. ~pricot
orchards are on the increase in the Tracy district. Yields on producing orchards in
this area have been exceptionally high. Tokay grape vineyards have shown a gradual
increase the past several years. New pl~tings are being made on lend where or-
chards are removed. Increased plantings of cling peaches are mostly of the Palora,
Gaffe and Halford varieties. Plantings of freestone peaches are of assorted
w rictios. There is a largo removal of ~ir poaches.

Other crops have remained at about a stationary level; that is newplantings
h~vo about offset the removals with the exceptions of pears, plums and prunes.
There has been a large removal of pears up until this past year. No new plantings
h~vc been made to offset the removals. There has boon a gradual decrease in the
plum and prune acreage the past five years. The following chart shows the trend:

CROP REMOVALS N~’~ P~\NTINGS NON-BEARING BEARING

1938 1938 .&CR~’~E ~CREAGE

~.Imonds 58 320 1,262 3~957

,~pplcs None None 5 32

Apricots 47 139 247 1,746

Chestnuts }Tone None 49 251

Cherries (Shipping) 27 2 117 3,348

Cherries (Retrial ~nn) 8 None 30 1,163

Fnmily Orchard - - . 415

Fi~s None None i 524

Gr:.p,~s, Juice 310 330 1,201 34,063

~;r’.pcs, Tokay II 114 555 17,565

~r:pos, Other Table 5 4 6 1,622

,r’,p~s, Raisin 14 None 52 921

,ctarincs None i 52 122

"lives None None None 365

P~’chcs, Cling 55 450 1,185 3,508

P, achcs, Freestone 191 107 925 2,7~0

P,~rsi~ons None None None 5

Plums & Prunes 56 16 80 3,017

P,,~rs 4 None 10 396

Prickley Pear None None None 5

Quince None None None 4

..’ lnuts 40 26 635 9,300
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CROP

FRUIT ArD NUT CROPS
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY - 1938

B’gAECLT~- ~uuuu~io~
ACREAGE PER ACRE TOTAL UNIT

~ Imonds

-."’, I)l e 

:’nricots (Dried)
(Canning)

Cherries (Royal Ann)

(FrLh)
Other (Processed)

, Lestnuts

": i.~’~s (Dried)
(.Fresh)
(~annery)

’uice (ShippinF~)
Grapes (Wine) "

Thompson Seedless

Toi<ay (Fresh)
’;rapes (Wine)

~-~ther Table (Fresh)
"~rapes (Wiue)

i:] ives

~ ,~,,~hes (Free)
(Cling)

’’ ~irs

Z)].[U:~S

f ru~!es (Fresh)
(Dried)

’,,,’,.] m~ts (English)
(Black)

!,~c’l. Orchards

3,957 .30 1,187 Ton

32 150.00 4 - 3 Box

1,142 .55 28 Ton

570 2.27 ",294 Ton

i,163 3.46 4,024 Ton

1.60 5,356 Ton
3,348 II0 Ton

251 1.00 251 Ton

.25 131 Ton

524 .55 28,820 Crate

.50 Ton

1.30 44,282 Ton
34,063 2.90 98,783 Ton

754 6.20 4,550 Ton

17,565 220,00 3,864,300 Pkgs.

4.94 86,771 Ten

64.00 115,776 Pkgs.
1,809

4.00 7,236 Ton

365 2.00 730 Ton

2,740 6.00 16,440 Ton

3,508 6.50 22,802 Ton

396 5.00 1,980 Ton

1,699 185.00 3].4,315 Pkgs.

66.00 87,120 Pkgs.
].,320

2.00 2,640 Ton

8,580 .58 4,976 Ton

387 3,000 Cwt.

540 Acre

* ~h-oss income for basis of valuation see page 12.

$275.00 $ 326,425.00

’I.00 4,800.00

220.00 138,160.00

20.00 25,88Q.OO

57.00 229,368.00

90.00 482,040.00

57.00 6,270.00

IO0.OO 25,10o.oo

65.00 8,515.oo
.60 17,292.0o

63.00 16,506.oo

12.50 553,525.00
10.50 1,037,221.00

10.50 47,775.00

.625 2,415,187.00
10.50 9]I,095~00

.625 72,360~00
10.50 75,978.00

37.00 27,010.00

19.00 312,360.00
9.75 222,319.00

14.50 28,710.00

.60 188,589.00

.60 52,272.00
45.00 I18,800.00

200.00 995,200.00
.75 2,250.00

80.00 43,200,00

Total ~8,384,207.00
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FIELD CROPS

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY -

..... PRODUCTION

1938

*VALUE

CROP ACREAGE I PER ACRE TOTAL

klfelfa Hay 41,031 6.00 246,186

Bsrley 104,734 15.O0 1,571,010

~eans 28,244 17.00 480,148

~ean Straw 5,000 1.00 5,000

Corn 11,834
.90 10,650

Corn Husks 200

Canary Grass Seed 318 30.00 9,540

Flax Seed 3,893 19.00 73,967

}r~in Sorghum 9,363 1.00 9,363

!lay (Grain) 20,935 1.60 33,496

~lay (Wild) 11,369 1.30 14,780

Ladino Clover 11,443

<Jets 11,050 I0.00 110,500

Pe~ture 236,721

Peanuts 172 .40 69

Potatoes 8,930 180.00 1,607,400

~J:pkins 587 13.00 7,631

~<~c 2,659 30.00 79,770

f~/~ 147

~ilaFe 2,501 12.00 30,012

,:~earment and 600 8.00 4,800

Pe~,;,ermint
:nubble 236,000

:’~d~n Grsss 4,916

~u~"rr Beets 14,835 16.00 237,360

~:unf]ower 1,606 14.00 22,484

Sw~et Potatoes 2,121 4.50 9,544

,,best 60,787 I0.00 607,870

of valuation see psge
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UNIT

Ton

Cwt.

Cwt.

Ton

Ton
Ton

Cwt.

Bu.

Ton

Ton

Ton

Acre

Cwt.

Acre

Ton

Cwt.

Ton

Cwt.

ASre

Ton

Gal.

Acr~

Acre

Ton

Cwt.

Ton

Cwt,

FER UNIT TOTAL

9.00 $ 2,215,674.O0

1.00 1,571,010.00

3.05 1,464,451.00

5.50 27,500.00

24.00 255,600.00
320.00 64,000.00

2.00 19,080~00

]..81 133,880.00

21.00 196,623.00

8.00 267,968.00

6.10 90,158.00

35.00 400,505.00

1.20 132,600.00

1.00 236,721.00

65.00 4,485.00

.60 964,440.00

3.00 22,893..00

1.20 95,724.00

15.00 2,205.00

5.00 150,060.00

12.00 57,600.00

1.00 236,000.00

25.00 122,900.00

6.75 1,602,180.00

2.00 44,968.00

25.00 238,600.00

I.i0 668,657.00

Total ~Ii,376,482.00
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CROP

VEGETABLE CROPS

SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY - 1938

--~ i "*’VALUE
........ ~ ...... -P-R-()DUC T ION ---BEA,II} ~ - ------~ ...........

ACRES ~-gEI-’~’,-RY~- TOTAL -~-IT } PER re!IT ....
TOTAL

,sparagus (resh) 552.00 15,260,592 lb. .0~75 ~ 724,878.00

(~annery) / 27,646 1,848.00 51,089,808 lb. .035 1,788,1~3.00

29,540.00

Cantaloupes
" 211 200.00 42,200 Crate .70

:lurrots 322 300.00 96,600 Crate 1.10 106,260.00

, o 643 IO.00 6,430 Ton 7.OO 45,O10.OO

.,r.s ~.bas

:;olery (’38 - ’39) 6,583 174.00 1,145,442 ½ Crate 1,05 1,202,7].4.00

( Season) 22,672.00 --

roneydews
436 8.00 3,488, Ton 6.50

uions (Early) 337 250.00 84,250 Cwt. 1.50 126,375,00

(Late) 522 175.00 91,350 Cwt. 1.20 109,520.00

.’c’:,s 2,017 88°00 177,496 30 lb. .83 I&7,322.00

Hamper

?orsians 116 6.00 696 Ton 9.00 6,26&.00

~pinach 534 3.00 1,602 Ton ii.00 17,622.00

~]qll[iS]q
326 8.00 2,608 Ton 8.00 20,864.00

fbhra~erries 92 400,00 36,800 20 Basket .50 18,dOO.OO

Crate

.... (Pear) &,238 9.00 38,142 Ton 14.50 553,O59.O0

[o~toeo (Round)
1,446 9.00 13,014 Ton II.00 ]43,15~.00

, ~ 3,012
Acre 80.00 2d0,960.00

tru~k Garden

,, t rmelons 1,648 14.00 23,072 Ton 5.00 115,360o00

Total ~5,407,217,00

: ~ross income - for basis of valuation see page 12.

or total acreage add 4053 non-bearinf~.



SEED CROPS
SAN JOAQUIN COUNTY .. 1938

|

PRODUCTION I

CROP ACREAGE . PER ACRE TOT~L JNIT J PER UNIT
TO%,L

. lfa].fa Seed 170 355.00 60,350 lb. .16

.sparagus Roots 118 Acre 200.00

~,eet Seed 38 342.00 12,996 lb. . ].z~5

’,anary Grass Seed 318 10.00 3,180 Cwt. 2.00

Carrot Seed 53 368.00 19,504 lb. .19

Celery Beds 80 Acre 200.00

Celery Seed 5 380.00 1,900 lb. .75

Villet 561 8.00 4,488 Cwt. 1.50

Lettuce Seed 38 400.00 15,200 lb. .25

Onion Seed 15 .113.00 6,195 lb. .375

Parsley Seed 2 300.00 600 lb. .15

P.~ rsuip Sced 2 850.00 1,700 lb. .14

S~ lsify Seed 10 510.00 6,100 lb. .35

~, ciduous and 80 Acre 1000.00

Ornamental
sc’l. Seed Crops 85 Acre 100.00

Total

iross income - for basis of valuation see page 12.

~alue of Fruit and Nut Crops

" " Field Crops

" " Vegetable Crops

" " Seed Crops and Nursery

Grand Total

$ 9,686.00

23,600.00

1,884.00

6,360.00

3,706.00

16,000.00

1~25.00

6,732.00

3,800.00

2,323.0C

90.00

238.00

1,785.00

80,000.00

8,500.00

f~166,o99.oo

$ 8,384,207.00

11,376,482o00

5,407,217o00

~~tc~ °__q

$25,334,005.00
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F INANC IAL S %~TE~EN T

YEAR 1938

Supervision

Plant Quarantine and Nursery
Stock Inspection

Standardization

Orchard and Field Inspection

Rodent Control

Weed Control

Apiary

Egg Inspection

Statistics

Seed Inspection

Fairs and Exhibits

Office Help

Equipment, Supplies and
h~iscellaneous Expense

Total

$ 7,022.66

g,045.55

8,429.53

7,223.78

7,557.65

6,158~57

1,161.52

602.09

3,170.27

1,642.66

1,959.43

2,740.00

5,002.65

~60,716,16
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